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¥ Ще ★ S>tarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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Tea and Coffee Pots. THE FIRST ACCIDENT IN THE 
IX DAYS’ BICYCLE A

NEW GOAL PRICES 
DOUBLE OLD ONES

MRS. MASON HAS SENT A 
CABLE TO THE HOME OFFICE

і
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IDetails of Settlement Between 

Cape Breton Companies
: .<$> > г:--àShe Is Very Angry About the ROOSEVELT AWARDED 

Hold Up in St. John—
Threatens to Make it an

•

Hugh McLean, Bobby Waf*MISSED THE BOAT, BUT 
WILLCATCH HER IN HALIFAX

1
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE ІCOPPER BEAUTIFULLY NICKEL PLATED:—Handsome In appearance. 

Won't chip or break. Small and largesizes at a great variety of prices. 
BAKE DISHES, LIQUOR MIXERS.
Brass and Nickel CRUMB BRUSHES and TRAYS.
HAIR CURLERS.—Ordinary metal,wood handles, price 15 cents; Self heat

ing, were $1.00, now 50 cents; Curling Tong Heaters, for travelling, price 50 
cents; Hair Heaters, for making the beautiful and fashionable Marcel wave, 
Price 30 cents.

thour’s Partner, BadlySteel Company Hope That the Old Contract 
Will be Upheld and That They Will 

Receive Compensation.
IHurt in a General Spill 

He is Out of the Race 
and Walthour May Have 
to Retire.

His Efforts In Bringing About a 
Settlement Between Russia 

and Janan-

For
An Italian, Who, Through Ignorance, Went 

to Sand Point Instead of to 
the I. C. R. Pier.

.

detailsMONTREAL, Dec. 10—The 
of the settlement betweep the Domin
ion Coal Co. and the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. are known today and 
the figures caused great surprise. The

— (See also page seven.)
Mrs. E. L. Mason, of London, and D. 

L. McKay, her private secretary, who 
was detained here yesterday by the 
immigration authorities were seen by 
the Star today.

Mrs. Mason, after being held at the 
offices for five hours, was told that 
she might proceed to Toronto, 
would not leave without her secretary. 
Mrs. Mason this morning stated; “I 
am an English woman, but having 
married a distinguished American, I 
have become

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 10—The Norwe
gian Parliament has awarded the No
bel Peace Prlzç to President Roose
velt.

1There arrived in the city on Saturday 
steel company under the new two-year an Italian, short in build, but with a 
contract, pays $2.80 for slack, and $3.05 high félt hat. He was in search of the 
for run of mine. The former contract Allan Line steamer that was to sail
was at $1.24. The steel company is hop- lor Havre. The steamer was the NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—The first set*,
ing that when the court decides on the Samartian lying at the I. C. R. pier, ous accident in the six days' bicycle 
dispute the old contract will be upheld, and she sailed for Havre via Halifax race at Madison Square Garden oo 
and that the coal company will have to on Sunday afternoon. curred at 6.20 a. m. today and result-
return the difference. The Italian took his baggage on Sat- ed ln ttle serious injury of Hiigb

There was a large gathering of Mar- urday and was given lodgings in a McLean, of Boston, the partner ot
itlme Province men at the meeting, ln- North street house. Bobbie Walthour. McLean may not b*
eluding A. C. Ross, M. F., Macdonald, Yesterday morning when the hun- abIe t0 rlde ln the race again.
M. P., A. Johnson, M. P., B. F. dreds of passengers made their way to McLean was hurt in a spill which oc- 
Pearson, Sen. McKeen, Mitchell, the Union Depot to board a train for curred on the turn at the Fourth anl 
Rhodes, of Rhodes and Curry. All west St. John, there to take the I. C. 27th street side of the high bank track 
were enthusiastic over a settlement R. steamer Lake Champlain for Liver- Just about the spot where Little 
being made and Hon. W. S. Felding pool, Gueisippi Petti left his boarding Johnny Nelson was killed four years 
came in for great praise. As regards house and Joined in the crowd. He ago. McLean was responsible for the 
the price of coal they all thought the showed his ticket to some persons in mix-up as he was first to go down, 
price for which Mr James Ross held the train she<# who told him to get on Clark, the Australian, Leon George, ot 
out was high but the fact is the steel board. He did so, went to Carleton, France, McDonald of the New York 
company could not have got the coal and there was sent away, as the Allan team and Rupxrecht of Newark, N J., 
as cheap elsewhere. From no other liner was at the I. C. R. terminus only a 1 fell over the Boston lad, who, when 
single source could they have got the some 200 yards from where the poor picked up, was found to be the only; 
Whole suddIv while the coal would fellow had started. He could not one seriously hurt.
have cost them 75 cents more. At the speak English and sought protection Dr. Cramer attended the injure» 
price paid they get coal cheaper than in the police station. This morning r der, who was rendered almost msen- 
fhl Hamilton or Clere-ue works at Detective Kiiien took the man to John sible from a gash about-, six inches
tho the nrice beinx almost four DeAngelis' shoe shining parlor and the long on the right side of his head,.the latter the price being almost tour un££unate,g joy wasSg£eat when he McLean may also have sustained a
dollars. finally found a man who could talk ! fracture of the collar bone. McLean’s

to him. John took Gueiseppi to the ! partner, Bobby Walthour, of Atlanta, 
Allan Line office where they arranged Ga., was called from his cot and after 
for his transportation to Halifax by j a delay of nearly twenty minutes went 
the Atlantic Express, and he will be in j on the mad race for money and glory, 
time to catch the Samartian before she

■ I
.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. She The No(>el peace prize is awarded to 
President Rosevelt in recognition for 
President Roosevelt in recognition of 
his services in bringing about the end
ing of the Russo-Japanese war. The 

an American citizen, peace prize went last year to Baroness 
The United States is open to political Von Utter, of Vienna, and to previous 
thieves and it is a little strange when years to W. H. Creamer, M. P., of 
the keepers of the public trusts are so England, Prof. De Martens of Russia, 
attuned that a responsible personage and Henri Dunant, founder of the Red 
(such as I am) cannot enter her own Cross, The Nobel prize is part of a be- 
territory.

“I was ordered out of my section on bel, the Swedish scientist, who died in 
the Montreal express by a bungling 1896. *
screech-owl of the U. S. dept. I suffer- By his will a large portion of his for- 
S. immigration department. I suffer- tune was devoted to five annual prizes 
ed public reprimand and was taken to each valued at about $40,000. These 
the immigration sheds where I was de- were awarded for the most important 
tained for five hours.

"I do not regret the detention be- phy 
cause it afforded me the privilege of work of an idealistic tendency in the 
studying Canadian immigration field of literature and for the best ef- 
methods. I cannot speak too highly of fort towards the fraternity of nations 
this phase of my unlawful detention. and the promotion of peace.
“My detention has caused an un

fortunate breach of financial contracts, 
one involving £9,000, which was to 
have been met today, another, the 
purchasing of the “Mattewas” estate 
at Kinsville, Ont. The estate was 
formerly owned by the Walker Whis
key Company. My bid on the pro
perty having held all the other bidders 
in abeyance, I should be prompt in 
winding up the
agents are Stark Bros., stock brokers.
Toronto street, Toronto. Should X 
suffer financial distraint in either in- !

I shall make the .matter an 1
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Have You Seen
V t

quest left by Dr. Alfred Bernhard No-Our Special Tables loaded with 
Practical, Useful 
mental Gifts?

It may be early to make a 
-selection, but it will pay to 
have a look.

I
and Oma- \l

1
Idiscoveries in physics, in chemistry, in 

stlogy, for the most distinguished
V

I
І

DIAMONDS ARE VERY
SCARCE AND COSTLY

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
TWO STEAMERS WERE

CAUGHT IN THE ICE
-26 Germain Street.

McLean’s Injuries may prove so seri
ous that he will have to abandon theleaves.Î race and Walthour may double up 
with some other rider if he decides on 
remaining in the race. In last year’, 
contest McLean met with a similar 
mishap early in the race and retired. 
More than twelve thousand were at 
the garden when the sixteen teams 
entered in the contest and started on 
their long weary race. The men were 
all in fine form and the riders on the 
track maintained a fast pace from the 
start. The score at the end of the 
seventh hour showed the teams to be 
on an equal footing, the distance tra
versed being 157 miles and eight laps. 
None of the teams lost any distance 
through the mishap.

The score at 8 o'clock was 179 miles 
even, with Bobby Walthour leading.

At 8.15 Dr. Cramer announced that 
McLean was so badly injured that it 
would be impossible for him to con
tinue in the race. McLean was re
moved to a hospital shortly after eight 
o’clock, suffering from а vcalp wound 
and severe contusions, the ligaments 
of his left shoulder being badly torn. 
Bobby Walthour of Atlanta stopped at 
8.35, but he arranged to team up with 
Floyd Kraba, of Newark, N. J., with 
the loss of one lap.

іNew York Demand Is Strong and Dealers 
Find Olfflcnlty in Obtaining Supplies

! Itransaction. My FORTY FIVE THOUSAND
MEN GET MORE PAY

But the Stanley Went to Their Assistance 
—The Minto AlsivCalled on 

at Georgetown.
Grey Squirrel. s tance,

International affir.”
D. L. McKay when seen today, stated 

that he had cabled to the home office 
in England. He had a contract with 
the C. P. R. to carry him to Detroit, 
and he was going to get there, too. 
Mr. McKay stated that he was classed 
with criminals, as he had spent four 
months ln jail, 
a book,
thought to be indecent. He was 
rested because of it.

“Today I am an established business 
and am manager of a large print-

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Returning 
steamships have brought back in the 
last week many diamond importers who 
went to Europe to get supplies for the 
holiday season, and they agree that 
the gems arh scarce and higher in 
prices than ever before in their experi- 

The present holiday trade in

і іJUST RECEIVED—another Lot of those Grey Squirrel

Throwovers. Special Price $9.50
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 10.—The wages 

of about 45,000 operatives in cotton 
mills in south New England and west
ern Massachusetts today were advanc
ed by at least 7 1-2 per cent. The exact 
percentage of the increase was some
what in doubt till today on account of 
dispute between the textile unions and 
the manufacturers regarding the rate 
of wages.
Island and those factories in towns 
outside the state in which the Rhode 
Island interests have plants, put the 
new schedules into effect today. Their 
action was followed by several Massa
chusetts manufacturers.

<:
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec.
steamers Beatrice, produce 

Cacouna,
10,—The
laden for Sydney, and the 
with a cargo of coal half discharged, 
left here yesterday morning, 
four miles from the wharf both were 
caught in an ice jam and were in a 
dangerous position.

The government steamer Stanley, an
chored outsidp since Saturdey, being 
unable to proceed on account of thick 
feather, went to their assistance.

The Stanley towed the Cacouna to 
open water and then went after 
Beatrice. The tow Hne fouled around 
the latter’s propeller, and broke. The 
Stanley left the steamer on the ice 
and came to Charlottetown to coal up. 
She will tow the Beatrice to George
town or Pictou today.

The government steamer Minto took 
the three masted schooner Laura M. 
Hunt, bound from Port 
Washington, out ot the ice and took 
her to Pictou.

enee.
New York is said to have called forHe was an agent for 

and an article in it was
When

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,

the greatest quantity and value of fine 
diamonds ever sold in any country in 
a single season, 
figures still to be added the imports 
of precious stones here this year ex- 
ced in value by $3,000,000 the total 
value for all of last year which was a 
record up to that time.

The aggregate thus far in 1906, is 
$40,500,000 and December promises to 
ihake a large addition to that figure.

ar-
With December’s9 The cotton mills of Rhode

man
ing business,” said Mr. McKay.

Mrs. Mason is a woman who would 
weigh fully 275 pounds, 
very pleasant appearance, but her Un

covered with precious stones,

A Gem May Sparkle She has a
the

Yet some hidden flaw will stamp it as imperfect

And so with OVERCOATS, unless hey are good all through they are not. 
good. The thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way 
through.

Large line of

gers were
and it might be Judged from appear
ances that she had plenty of money.

Mr. McKay is a Scotchman by birth. 
He is well educated and Is an experi
enced writer. MrS. Mason and Mr. Mc
Kay will proceed to Ontario as soon as 
the matter is settled.

BI6 FREIGHT STEAMER
WAS DRIVEN ASHOREFIRE STARTED BY

Fine Overcoats THAWING ATTEMPTED SUICIDEDaniel for
are ready here for men who like good clothes SANDY HOOK, Dec. 10—The steamer 

Peruvia (German), bound for Phila
delphia, is ashore at Long Beach, N. J. 
She has a crew of 28 men and carries 
a cargo of 55,000 bags of sugar. 
Peruvia is lying in an easy position 
and apparently is in no immediate dan
ger.

CAPTAIN CENSURED,
BUT SAVES CERTIFICATE

$5.50 to $15 
American Clothing House

WITH CHLOROFORMDamage to the Extent of $500 Done in 
Samuel Watters' Place in Moncton THE PROPOSED TUNNEL

THROUGH THE ALPS
The

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Lulu B. Grci 
ver, 49 years old, and who describe» 
herself as a magazine writer, was re
moved to a hospital tonight suffering 
from chloroform poisoning, 
dition was said to be critical.

There was some doubt as to the 
identity of the woman who for « 
month past has occupied an apartment 
on Lexington Avenue. The police said 
she was “Mrs. Grover” who Just prior 
to the Roosevelt-Longworth wedding 
was asked to leave the White House. 
Mrs. Grover, who is a widow, lives 
alone, but has made friends with her 
neighbors, one of whom was attracted 
by groans from the woman’s apart
ments late today. She found Mrs, 
Grover unconscious on the floor of he< 

When the woman recovered

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 10.—Intense 

cold last night was indirectly respon
sible for a fire which this morning did 
damage to the extent of four or five 
hundred dollars, in the residence of 
Samuel Watters. The water pipes in 
the house had frozen up during the 
night, and when thawing them out this 
morning the adjacent wall caught fire 
and the blaze spread in between the 
flooring. The firemen had to chop up 
the floors and to put out the fire,which 
was located over a grocery store owned 
by Mr. Waters. The stock was consid
erably damaged by water. All dam
ages were covered by insurance.

The young son of Gains Fawcet was 
brought to the hospital on Saturday 
to be operated on, but died here.

Capt. Spain Gives Bis Decision In 
Stranding of the Steamer 

Kensington.

theOutfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Her coneNEW INDUSTRYGENEVA, Dec. 8—The commission 
of experts appointed by the municipal
ity of Turin to report upon the pro
jected new international lino which 
will pass under Mont Blanc and join 
the valleys of the Rhone and Dora 
Baltea (Piedmont) has just completed 
its work.

The report recommends that the line 
should start at Aosta (1,600 feet high) 
and should pass through a tunnel un
der Mont Blanc at a height of 3,100 
feet leading to the villages of Les 
Houches (Cahmonix Valley) and Pre 
St. Didier. The distance between Tur
in and Chamonix would be reduced by 
116 miles and from Turin to Geneva by 
166 miles. As the new tunnel and rail
way would pass through thç^e 
tries each government would 1 have to 
bear a share of the expense as well as 
the municipalities which are most in
terested in the project.

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TODAY. MONTREAL. Dec. 10—Commander 

Spain has handed down his Judgment 
in the case of the Kensington which 

ashore at Matane and which had 
her 900 passengers taken off by tugs. 
The captain’s certificate is not affected 
but he is censured for an error of 
judgment in not taking soundings. He 
was steering by a course which was 
three miles from the ship but was far 
back from the shore and so the court 
thinks he should have taken soundings. 
On account of Capt. Morle’s excellent 
record his certificate is untouched.

-

ran
♦♦Thomas J. Flood, TRURO, N. S., Dec. 9.— Another 

stride toward the realization of60 KING STREET,
0pp. Macaulay Bros.

Truro’s ambition to become a leading 
industrial centre developed Saturday 
evening, when your correspondent se
cured information from one of the prin
cipals of the organization here of a 
new enterprise to be known as the 
Dominion Carriage Company, Ltd., 
with capital amounting to a quarter 
of a million dollars, comprised in bonds 

^ of $125,000 and stock to the same 
amount. The men behind this new 
concern are well known ln Truro and 
Halifax, and have a far reaching re
putation besides.
John Stanfield, W. E. Bligh and Fred
erick Prince, all of Truro, and J. R.
McLeod, of Halifax, are the promoters.

They have prepared plans for the er
ection of buildings equipped with a 
plant sufficient to provide a very large 
part of the supply of carriages, 
sleighs, etc., required in the Maritime 
Provinces and Eastern Quebec. In ad
dition to manufacturing the goods 
mentioned, they will endeavor to sup
ply the demand in a large portion of 
Canada of children’s sleds, sleighs, 
wagons and strong toy goods of cer
tain kinds usually made of wood grown 
in this country manufactured ln Eu-

. . ropean countries and imported for dis- not yet been sent,
brought to a close by Mr. K. G. Mur- trlbutlon here and elsewhere in the Do- members of the government now in the 
ray, solicitor for plaintiff, accepting as mlnlon city, as Recorder Skinner declines to
compromise a bill of sale of the per- M[_ McMullen js well known as one eay anything, and as Magistrate Rit- 
sonal property of defendant and a pro- ; Noya Scotla>g lumber kings. He chle also refuses to talk, It is not 
mise to pay $7.50 a month out of any 
wages due him by his employer. Lar- 
rsson was thereupan released from cus
tody and returned to his family.

bathroom, 
her senses she said:

“Let me alone, I wish to die. There 
is no one to blame.’’

A physician discovered that Mra, 
Grover had taken a quantity of chlo
roform and administered an antidote. 
She was taken to a hospital.

coun-
UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 

Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

ST. JOHN MAN WILL DO 
DUTY AT ESQUIMAULT

HAMILTON STREET CARCUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

NOTHING D0IN6 IN THE 
RITCHIE-CLARK ENQUIRY

STRIKE MAT REOPENLEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady’s Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

HAMPTON NEWS. T. G. McMullen,

(Special to the Star.) 
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 10,— Lieut. 

Simpson, C. P., A. S. C., St. John, who

(Special to the Sun.)
HAMILTON,Ont., Dec. 9.—The Street 

Railway Company has laid off 25 con
ductors and motormen and it is feared has just completed his long course at 
this action may reopen the strike and the Royal Military College, has been 
cause no end of trouble. The m'én were ordered to Esquimau and left for the 

would not be needed until West yesterday. He came here from

\ There is nothing much doing in the 
Judge Ritchie-Chief Clark inquiry. The 
Star understands through one of the 
members of the government that a 

held on Friday be-

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,
$2.50 Edition at $1.00.

PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 
and Etchings. All the latest Colored 
Pictures.

HAMPTON, Dec. 10. — The sky is 
clear, there is no wind, and sleighing 
is good.

The curlers tsarted on their season’s 
sport last Saturday afternoon, beating 
the record for the Maritime Provinces.

Three candidates, two men and one 
woman, were baptized in the Station 
Baptist church last evening by the 
Rev. Mr. Parker, who is temporarily 
supplying the Baptist pulpit here.

This disclosure case of Lawrence 
Larsson confined in goal on a bailable 
writ at the suit of Andrew G. Gay was

conference was 
tween members of the government and 
Recorder Skinner, at which it was de
cided to write a letter to the magis
trate asking him if he was correctly 
reported In the Star on his last state
ment concerning troubles regarding the 
enforcement of the law.

It Is also learned that this letter has 
As there are no

told they
the New Tear because the company Halifa.x 
would not have cars for them. The 
Union feels very sore and some think 
the company is trying to punish them 
for striking. The company says that all 

will be reinstated as soon as pos-

8L John, N. fc, Deo. 10th, 1600.•tores open till 8 Tonight, THE OLD, OLD STORYіOvercoats at Less men
sible. The Trades and Labor Council 
have passed resolutions condemning the 
Mayor for keeping the military in the 
city so long and the police for clubbing 
the people during the riots. They de
mand an investigation.

(Special to the Star.)
CHATHAM, NL B., Dec. 10.— The 

coldest snap of the season struck 
Chatham last night, the thermometer 
dropping to 26 below zero, and at nine 
o’clock today it was still 22 below.

Than Factory Prices.
We are clearing out all lines of Overcoats that the sizes are broken in, 

regardless of cost, and I tell you they are going quick. If you want one 
don't leave it off too long. Call and see them anyway.

7

was a leading promoter of the Mid- known what the next move will be. 
land railway, now the Midland divi- -
sion of the Dominion Atlantic railway

John Stanfield is connected and Inglls street, Truro. This business
Dominion

,20.00 Overcoats, ^ *JM0 Overeats, ^ Щ ДО

12.00 Overcoats, $8.75 10.00
$7.50
See our Mufflers, Ties, Shirts. Caps, Sweaters, Underwear, etc

;дGLACE BAY, N. S., Dec. 10,—John 
W. Morrison died in St. Joseph’s Hos
pital last night. On Saturday night he 

jammed between two cars at East 
Slope, Reserve.

іGILLETTE SENTENCED
TO DIE JANUARY 28th

7.50Uit systerri.
with Stanfield’s, Ltd., of Truro, organ- will be merged with the 

The lowest temperature today was iZCd last year with a million and a Carriage Company, of which Mr. Bligh 
four degrees below, recorded eaily in quarter dollars of capital to manufac- will become sales manager and Mr. 
the morning. At noon the mercury had ture worsted yarns and other materials Prlr.ce financial manager. Mr. McLeod
risen to eleven above. On this date used ln the production of high class is connected with the Bank of Nova
last year the highest temperature was underwear. Messrs. Bligh and Prince Beotia at Halifax, and doubtless will 

HERKIMER N Y Dec. 10—Gillette thirty-two above and the lowest arc proprietors of the large agricul- take an active Interest :n placing the
: twenty-five above. There was a heavy tural implement and vehicle supply stock and bonds of the concern on tin
I snowstorm. J house on the corner of the Esplanade t market.

was4,95«it6.006.00
I

In some . places on Lily Lake the 
skating is good and a large number ' 
have taken their first spin on the 

_ . . blades. The ice is thick all over theFurnishings» lake, but the recent snow storm has was sentenced to die the week bexln- 
“ 189 to 207 Union St. J spoiled skating at some places. cine January 28, 1907.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY :1
4
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WEATHER

Fair and Cold.
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fg The Best Christmas Gift You Can Give is a 

Handsome Piece of furniture,
LOCAL INLWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. ginc In the heavy sea. The steamer 

drifted helplessly until Wednesday last, 
when off Cape Race, Nfld., the Ken- 
sington hove in sight. It was then 
blowing a territfic gale, but the Ken
sington answered the distress signals 
of the Briardene. Captain Crowe re
quested a tow, but the weather condi
tions were so bad that it was impos
sible to pass the lines. Capt. Morle 
signalled that the Kensington would 
stand by until the weather moderated 
and on Thursday after considerable 
manoeuvring, Capt. Morle of the Ken
sington, managed to let his ship drift

BOSTON, Dec 9—Ard, str Mystic, 
from Louisburg, CB.

Anchored in Nantasket Roads, sch 
Lizzie V Hall and eight light barges.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 9— 
Ard, schs Walter Miller, from New 
York for St John; Alaska, from St 
John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 9— 
Ark, bktn Glenville, from New York 
for Halifax; schs Dara C, from New 
York for Port Grevllle, NS; Victor, 
from do for Lunenburg.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 9—Ard, schs John 
C Walter, from Windsor for New 
York; H R Emmerson, from Hillsboro 
for do.

Ard below, schs Fanny and M D S, 
from eastward.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Dec 9—Pass
ed up, str Egholm, from Wabana, NF, 
for Philadelphia.

BALTIMORE, Md, Dec 9—Ard. str 
Tricolor, from Sydney.

Va guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. HORSE CLIPPING AT SHORT 

BROS.1 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Clearance sale of Trimmed Hats 
from 25 cents up, at M. M. Dever’s, 589 
Main street, N. E.

Carleton Open Air Rink will open 
Wednesday evening next with Its own 
band In atendance.

49 SMYTH 2 ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabi

nets, Ladies Secretaries, Easy Chairs, Willow 
Rockers, Fancy Rockers, Ladies’ Dressers, 
Brass and Iron Beds, etc., would make excel
lent Christmas presents.

Magnificent Buffets, China Closets, Side
boards, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, 
Bookcases, Children’s High Chairs, Chib 
drens Rockers, etc., at all prices.

j§
Ж Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock The forty hours’ devotion was con-

down on the helpless craft and heaving , (&, ^rntion 'of‘pontmoai
lines were attached to hawsers and by 
this means the tow lines were passed 
and at noon the ship started for Hali
fax.

,3V..-

Ж All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

vespers. „

An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street.

es

The weather was very heavy and 
the Kensington had to slow down sev
eral times to prevent the hawsers from ,
snapping.. . The Kensington towed the | Tantalum sold e. power boatdisabled steamer 385 miles Thej w Cunnlngham 0J LomeviHe

tion of salvage will be settled by the . to g p McCavour on Saturday morn- 
admiralty court. ! ing. The boat is 44 feet long by 9 feet

MICHIPICOTEN, Ont., Dec. 9,—Dur- beam. She ia Rtni on the stocks and 
ing a northwest gale apd heavy snow, the prlce paid was $no.
thesteamer Golspie stranded in Burie ----------- •— —
Bay, south of this port on Saturday sergt. Caples on Saturday night dis
and Is lying on a gravel beach broad- COVered the door of J. M. Robinson & 
isde to the sea, and Is out- two feet Co ,s office on Prince Wm. street open 
forward. The captain says that the and gecurdd it with a spring lock on 
boat .can be saved if a wrecking outfit 

The Golspie Is

ІИІВ DEMRÏINT STORE. 142 ill ST 17-11-tf

w
Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 

with a 5c Graniteware Sale.
CAPE RACE, Dec 9—Str Kronprlm 

Wilhelm, premen for New York, was 
150 miles southeast of Cape Race at 
10 a m. Will dock at 3 p m Tuesday.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 8—Ard, str Câr- 
onia, from New York.

LONDON, Dec. 9—Ard, str Montrose, 
from Montreal.

GLASGOW, Dec S—Sid, str Corin
thian, for Boston and passed Inish- 
trahull, 9th Inst.

BREMEN, Dec 8—Sid, str Frederich 
De. Grosse, for New York (and passed 
Dover, 9th.)

DOVER, Dec 8—Sid, str Furnessia, 
for New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 9—12.40 p m.— 
Sid, str Lucania, for New York.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,і HUTOniNG-S & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street._______
At

the door. Other doors found open were 
, Joseph H. Corkery’s dry goods store, 

a wooden boat, registered 980 tons, and Wilcox Br03 and j0hn Jackson’s whole- 
was built in 1882. The Golspie has been 
wrecked and saved as often as any 
boat in the register.

can be sent at once .
OPERA HOUSEШ Saturday the Feast of the Immacu

late Conception was observed in all 
the churches throughout the world. At 
11 o’clock in the cathedral his lord- 
ship Bishop Casey celebrated ponti
fical high mass. Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V. G., was deacon ; Rev. A. 
W. Meahan, sub-deacon, and Rev. F. 
M. Fogarty, master of ceremonies.

sale premises on South wharf.
BIG HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 

starting CHRISTMAS MATINEE, the 
famous

The regular meeting of Chambers 
ROCKPORT, Mass., Dec. 9—The Lodge, No. 1, A. O. N. W., will be held 

schooner Bessie C. Beach, of New this evening in the Orange Hall, Ger- 
Haven, which was blown ashore on main street. Members are requested 
Coffins Beach, near the entrance of to be present as new business of impor- 
Essex River yesterday, while on her tance to members will come before the 
way from Stonington, Me., to Philadel- meeting, 
phla, with a cargo of granite, was 
floated this afternoon and towed . to There was a slight fire In the Duf- 
this port leaking slightly. ferln Hotel yesterday morning shortly

A tug and lighter of the Rockport after 8 o’clock. The fire started In the 
j Granite Company took off 200 tons of kitchen, catching from the stove. The 
her deckload of rough stone this morn- salvage corps covered the articles in 
ing and at three o'clock this afternoon, the kitchen, and the fire was extln- 
about an hour before high water, the guished without any difficulty, 
vessel was pulled clear of the beach, guests were not disturbed by the fire.

If the leak can be repaired at the 
dock, the deckload will be loaded again Jas. A. Tufts and Son, 93 Germain 
and the vessel will continue on her street, have now got their display of

Christmas goods complete. As this Is 
the last Christmas they will be In the

VH.SM* BOUND TO BT- JOHN. \
Sto. cm GUreow. Dec. L j “»* “Чу Ш B« tie

ІАке Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, Dec. 6. nrat plcK- *
Laurentlan, Liverpool, Nov. 29.
Halifax City, 1,562, London via Fal

mouth, Dec. 1.
Ionian, 5,324, Liverpool, Dec. 6.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, Nov.

28.
Monmouth, 2,369, Bristol, Dec. 2.

WINTERPORT NOTES.

■ MATTRESSES MADE OVER.II Robinson Opera Go.
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREETp 

V

SHIPPING NOTES. New and Bright Operas.
Thirty clever, pleasing and populai 

artists.
Change of bill Christmas night.
Seats for all performances on sale at 

the box office Starting Thursday, Dec. 
13th.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 8,— The 
three-masted schooner Bessie C. Beach 
of New Haven, Conn., Capt. Charles C. 
McICeague, was hown ashore on a 

of the Sleigh Bell is full of spirit of the sand bar at the mouth of the Essex
winter season. Our stock is now com- River today, remained aground tonight
plete. in spite of the efforts to haul her off.
NICKEL BODY BELLS FROM $1.10. Her position, however, is not danger- 

^ NICKEL BACK BELLS FROM .. .45. ous, and it is expected that after being
NICR2EL, SHAFT BELLS FROM .80. relieved of her deckload she will be

а ЇТ TEAM BELLS .FROM  Л2. floated tomorrow. Tonight the crew
.А.Ч We have a large assortment of Sleigh Qf the life-saving station remained on

Robes, Street Blankets and Horse 
Blankets which we are offering at low 
prices.

SALE OF HATS
From 25 cents up at J. McLaughlin’s, 

10-12-1
THE MERRY JINGLE

107 Charlotte street.Ш
V. ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Alice Lane, of West End, has 
been selected by the employment bur
eau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to All the position of stenograph
er for the George E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

V

!?i The
OPERA HOUSE

GANS-NELS0N EIGHTл№ J,voyage to Philadelphia. „V ' ,10 rboard with the crew of the vessel, and 
the tug H. F. Nichols stood by ready 
to render assistance should the vessel 
show signs of breaking up.

The Bessie C. Beach was bound from 
Stonington, Maine, for Philadelphia 
with a cargo of granite.

PARRSOBO, N. S., Dec. 9—The sch. 
Trader, Capt. Arthur Ogilvie, arrived 
here this morning with a boat gone, 
sails torn and badly shaken up. She 
was bound from the Jogging for Monc
ton with a cargo of apples and dragged 
out of the anchorage at Grindstone Is
land in last Thursday’s gale and final
ly brought up off Shulee, where she 
rode out the gale. The vessel will lay 
up here and repair and the apples will

bicycle race was started at 12.07 this ^^Гл^Ногп^Г^е^р^ here 

1-і SPORTING І _ $ m°rnlnf- There were no scratches and dlstresg bound to Sackvllle, has 
! •< w . „ івї Г th,\ES!°Vrad!!d the 8lxtee” abandoned the voyage and the cargo,

> { MATTERS i l îeams of, thlrty-tw0 ritera’ г„ергеае"ь Which was-not injured, has been sentf ing nearly every country where the forward bv rall and the schooner will 
wheel is popular, got away. The start returp t0 Kingsport for repairs, 
was a good and the record breaking VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 8. 
crowd shouted Its approval. —The tug Gypsum King returned here

Moran Jumped Into the ead and led tod wlth the barge Ontario, on which 
. for the first lap; McFarland leading was her commander, Capt. John San- 

second, Walthour the third, and ford a badly battered condition 
Root the fourth. The big crowd stood ^ a fall through the forward hatch- 
up and cheered the leaders as they wa when the barge was off Chatham 
changed positions. Moran was eading morning. Capt. Sanford was work-
at the end of the first mile, his time between decks when he made a
being 2 minutes 37 seconds misstep and fell into the lower hold.

Ont o clock score. 26 miles, 1 lap, all He was pieked up unconscious, with
teams/ ...... . ... ___ his nose broken, lower Jaw fractured,

During the first hour of riding there iterated and apparently suffer-
were but two mishaps and those were |ng from lnternal injuries, 
of little consequence. тье tug left four barges at anchor

and returned here with the Ontario, it 
being impossible to transfer 
wounded man at sea. Captain San
ford was taken to the Marine Hospital

In Moving Pictures.
FOUR NIGHTS ONLY STARTING

Monday, Dec. 17th
These are the pictures the country 

are talking about.
Additional:— Funny Chase, Comis 

Pantomimic, and Sensational Picture» 
Magnificent Illustrated Songs.

XBAS PRESENTATIONS.Vm Xmas presentations this year will be 
chiefly in the furniture- line, and the 
firm df Amland Bros, Ltd., Waterloo 
street, have a magnificent stock of 
stylish Morris chairs, music cabinets, 
parlor cabinets, fancy rockers, secre
taries, bookcases, buffets, sideboards, 
extension tables, dining chairs, China 
closets, etc., to select from and a visit 
to their store" will amply repay those 
who are after reliable furniture gifts.

H. HORTON A^SON, Ltd., 
9 and It Market Squarem. L. K. Jones, secretary of the railway 

department at Ottawa, has notified 
Mayor Sears that the department will 
not undertake the expense of main
taining two extra electric lights on 
Mill street In front of the depot. The 
city, and especially Aid. Wtllet, had 
urged this to facilitate business with 
the steamers at Long wharf.

fv-

Wile Better 4Popular Prices.
Seats on Sale Thursday, Dec. 13th.4

І Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St. and Pafadise Row. •Phone 1717 
Ring 22 Hundreds of persons visited the Sand 

Point docks yesterday afternoon, and 
many who failed to obtain passes from 
the company’s office were not allowed 
on board the steamer Empress of Brit
ain.

K. M. Manooglan, a young Armenian, 
is in the city, and will In a day or two 
take up the study of medicine in Bos
ton. He arrived here on Saturday from 
St. John’s, Nfld. It is a difficult thing 

, , . . , .. for an.Armenian to leave Turkey, as
A special train was made up in the goyernment does not allow It. By 

Union Depot yesterday morning to con
vey to West St. John hundreds of pas
sengers who have been awaiting the 
sailing of the steamer Lake Cham-

RECENT DEATHS.I

MRS. SHORTLAND.

At Portsmouth, Devon, Eng., on 
Nov. 25, Mrs. Shortland, widow of Ad
miral Shortland, died In her eighty- 
second year; leaving two sons—Col. 
George Shortland and Capt. Frederick 
Shortland, R. N.—and one daughter— 
Mrs. Lowe—all residing in England. 
Two brothers—S. Jones, of Nice, I 
France, and Douglas Jones, of Lon
don; also two sisters—Mrs. Edwin 
Bayard, of London, and Mrs. Welling- J 
ton Hatch, of this city—also survive.

Mrs. Shortland was the eldest daugh- | 
ter of the late Sheriff Jones, of St. 
Andrews, N. B. Admiral Shortland was 
on the North American station In his 
ship at that time, a captain. In the fif
ties.

■■ paying a seaman on a vessel a high 
price he was smuggled on board. The 
officials are on watch on every port, 

. „ _, , so Manooglan had to keep out of sight,
plain, which is bound for Liverpool. : He was bidden behind large boxes of 
The passengers were mostly persons ; frelgbt.
returning to England to spend Christ- | " . ___
mas, and were a happy lot. The ship

THE RING
I

BRUSSO’S PROPORTIONS.

This man Noah Brusso, who as 
“Tommy Burns,” did so well against 
Jack O’Brien on the coast, and who Is. 
now holding the centre of the pugilis
tic ring In America, is something of a 
“reaeher.” Although the shortest 
heavyweight in the ring, he has a 
reach that is but one and one-half 
Inches shy of that of Jim Jeffries, the 
biggest of them all.

Brusso has a short body for even a 
good welter, but his reach is that of 
a tall heavyweight. Noah stands 5 
feet 7 inches In his socks. Yet his 
reach ia 7414 inches. The normal man’s 
reach is exactly that of his height, і 
Brusso’s Is 714 inches greater.

Compared with other heavies who 
have figured in big fights, the pro
portions of Brusso are remarkable.

Jim Corbett stands 6 feet 2. Jim’s
reach is 72 inches, 214 less than that of HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 9,—Ard 8th, 
the dumpy Mr. Brusso. Bob Fitzsim- stmr Tunisian, from St John, NB; 9th, 
mons has a reach of 7514 inches. Jet- stmrs Kensington, from Montreal and 
fries and Ruhlin have the longest reach Quebec for Liverpool (towed in stmr 
In the profession, 76 Inches. Both 
these big fellows are seven Inches tall
er than Noah.

This freak construction of the erst
while Galt lacrosse player, gives him 
a great advantage In the ring. He is 
short and hard to reach, while at the 
same time he can stick that lengthy 
left out and Jab at the other fellow 
amidships.

Charles McAndrews, a foreman on 
sailed about 4.30 o’clock with a full the т,«Ьр Champlain, had a remarkable 
general cargo, 125 second class and 500 eacape from serious Injury on Satur- 
stcerage passengers. day. About eight o’clock Mr. Mc-

Foliowing is a list of the second Andrews, who was working on the 
cabin passengers and their home ad- steamer, slipped and fell down the 
diesses: hatchway, a distance of about twenty

T. Herbert Abbott, Moose Jaw; G. feet Br. Kenny was called, but on 
Abbott. Cranbrook ; Richard Bed- examination found that Mr. McAnd- 
ingfield. Moose Jaw; O. Bertrich, Win- rews had escaped with only some 
nipeg; Rev. A. G. Bompas, Winnipeg; bruises. He was taken to his home 
G. L. Churchard, Vancouver; Robert E. jn a team.
Cook, Vernon; R. B. Crusher, Ottawa; ------ » - —-
J. Dann, Nelson; Wilfrid Dawson, Re- дп immigrant had a terrifying ex- 
glna; Z. DeLesllene, Ottcwa; R. Den- perience at Sand Point on Saturday 
nls, Liverpool; Miss Drew, Winnipeg; night. He was crossing the trestle 
Mr. Dyer, Winnipeg; Mrs. Dyer, Win- ; an(j jn some way slipped through. For 
nipeg; E. Ewen, Ottawa ; John Fearson, some time he was hanging by his chin 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Fearson, Winnipeg; and neck. His cries for help soon 
John Ferguson, Winnipeg; F G Foster, brought him aid, and he was pulled 
Wapella; H D Foster, Winnipeg; E. B. > from his perilous position by John Mc- 

Giilibrand, : Auley. The immigrant’s chin was cut, 
Mr. Godfrey, Chicago; and a couple of valises which he car

ried fell into the harbor.

I the

MRS. ROBERT BLACK.SHIPPING for treatment.
As Capt. Sanford Is a very large 

man, weighing nearly 250 pounds, It 
was thought remarkable that he was 
not killed by the fall. •

■ MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—The C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of Ireland, which 
left St. John Friday night of last week, 
reached Liverpool and landed her

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Dec. 8. 
—Twenty vessels are caught fast in the 
ice In the St. Mary’s river, the cold 
snap of the past few days having caus
ed six to eight Inches of ice. The Lake 
Carriers’ Association has organized an 
ice crushing expedition to leave Sault 
Ste. Marie tomorrow morning, under 
the leadership of the steamér Algoma 
to attempt to release the imprisoned

AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 8—After a 
lengthy Illness Mrs. Black, relict of 
Robert Black, died here this morning 
aged about 69. Deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Elisha Embree. Her 
husband was a brother of the late
Senator Black. She had been a consist- | The programme of the meeting of St. 
ent member of the First Baptist church ■ Andrew.a church guild, which is to be 
for many years and until failing health held th|3 evening at g o'clock, will be 
prevented was a constant attendant a 0f an interesting and somewhat un- 
all the services of the church, esP®*:" 1 uauai nature. Short addresses on sub* 
ially of the Women’s Missionary Aid jecta cbosen by themselves will be 
Society. Her funeral will take place gjyen by nine gentlemen, and the list 
Monday afternoon. 0f subjects Is likely to cover a pretty

MR4 T T McLEOD wide range. Those taking part will be
MRS. J. T. MCLKUU. Dr a D. Smith, B. R. Macaulay,

Judge Willrich, C. B. Allan, W. H. 
Trueman, B. A. Smith, C. H. Fergu
son, W. C. Whittaker and C. A. Bur
nette.

Domestic Ports.і

Gerard, Winnipeg; Guy 
Strathclair;
Frank Goodwin, Swift Current; R. G.
Gray, Victoria; Thomas Hall, Mont
real; M. Byng-Hall, Alix; James Ham- John McAndrews, a foreman on the 
ilton, Winnipeg; John Hamilton, Win- Lake Champlain, had a remarkable 
nipeg; Douglas Hardwick,Winnipeg; A. escape from serious injury on Satur- 
V. Henderson, Oxford; F. S. Hender- day. About eight o’clock Mr. Me
son, St John; Robert Hill. Montreal; Andrews, who was working on the 
J. S. Hitchcock, Griswold; A. Holmes, ; steamer, slipped and fell down the 
Brandon; J. Hope, Vancouver; Percy hatchway, a distance of about twenty 
Howard, Winnipeg; W. L. James, , feet. Dr. Kenny was called, but on 

SEATTLE Wn D-c 8-The bark Qu’Appelle; James Keay, Brandon; : examination found that Mr. Mc- 
Лота rl^te to Pu-et Sound. Hans Kiersgaard, Copenhagen; W. Andrews had escaped v^ith only some
f ounded in the storm qf Tast Thurs- King, Moose Jaw ; Henry Lee, Qu’Ap- : bruises. He was taken to his home In 
day night and went down off Cape pelle; A. Lord, Winnipeg; J. Lynch, ■ a team.
Beale. The captain and crew reached Ottawa; H W. “a'Key VanMUver , Guygeppe D p,Us an ItaIian
shore in life boats today and reported Mrs Min Jdok- Peter McEwen CaL could not speak a word of English, ar- 
the wreck of the vessel. The Calom ■ M t Cranbrook- N. rived at central station last night and
was owned by the Pacific Shipping 8У. - ’ Mellor Med I- spent the night there as a protection-
Company of San Francisco. “f1™;. мгГмеіЛ Medicine Hat; 1st. Pills had a through ticket from

DETROIT, Mich., Dec 8. Anxle У Wimilfred Mellor Medicine Hat; Montreal to England via the Allan line,
regarding the steamers McLouth and Miss Wlnntfred Mello . Mont_ but for some reason did not get on
Lake Michigan was dispelled when the £ Mil“e’w Rosthern: Hugh board the Sarmatian, which went out
former was reported safe at Marquette real R. R 'winni- in the afternoon. Pills Is in considerable
and the latter at Carnia tonight. “у, КатІ°°Р3'^ of a predicament, but may be sent

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 6-The pe,f’M’ Rtlln P Ou° et Montreal- R around to get the Allan liner at Hall- 
cargo of coal Is being removed from Nonan, Rallo, P Ouget, Montreal rt.
schr William H Devenport, sunk in the Parkinson, Nelson; C. W. H. Payton,
river at New Market, NH. Vessel : Dalesboro; W K «nkey. GrenfeU; J; ^ are hummlng M. r. A..g
may possibly be saved, although she R m’ nninec ■ John* Riordan’ stores. What with mqfe holiday goods
will have to remain all winter, as the P;(R3ton'M^lnn^’ fbn Riordan, openlng pp_ ap lmmense display al
lée is five inches thick all around her. Winnipeg Mrs- R ’ f . M, ’ ready to the fore and crowds at every 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6.-Barge Julia Rlordam M nmpe^.M^ mornlng apd aftem00na
Providence, which was in tow of steam- Rm‘TawMrs Hattie Rog- Christmas rush has set In most as-
er Florida, from Port Arthur, Tex (be- Roberts, Moose Jaw, Mrs Pa e g surlngly. The prospect Is that It will
fore reported), was abandoned Dec 3, ers, London W Roe*_ . • ’ be a record breaker for business. -
lat 34.06, Ion 75.57. She was awash H S Rushton, Nakusp, John R s , feature this season, and one
when last seen. ! Winnipeg; Mrs Ruston, .V’innipeg.V . ,g becQm1ng more marked every

BOSTON, Dec 6—Owners of overdue : F sharp®; **laalpn T’4heiiff year, is the generous use of service-
schr Henry Sutton of New Haven, Sharpe, Mission Junction, . > able goods tor gift purposes; goods
which sailed from Chererle, NS, on Oct Ottawa; B. Stewart, Victo , . • that are usetul and 0f lasting value.
31, for Baltimore, with 1,000 tons of Stone. Winnipeg; Mr Swlnn St. ----------- .-------- --- “"ugh his familiarity with the Scrip-
plaster, believe that the vessel was Jh^™aae’nM"’Ua" e ’ |dv^rd Thomp-1 The meeting of the Guild of St. tures, and made his God the great
lost In one of the gales of early No • ’ ' E Thompson, Stephen's Church to be held this even- centralizing power of Ills life. He was
vember, as several other vessels which son. Moo e , ’ ’ngon jJorth Ing will be in charge of the literary a straightforward man, with great
sailed from Chevcrie a few days later Wton p =’ • ■ Réd Deer- committee. The committee announce calmness of Judgment, and in all his
reached port in safety. Batt о , V. - ’Jag Waine, that they have Rev. Frank Baird of dealings with his brother men could

LONDON, Dec 6-А fire broke out on . Q w’more Winnipeg; Sussex as a lecturer, his subject being, , help them with his wise counsel and
board steamer Fremona (Br), Ritchie, 3^ Л whlt^" T nnrlon- Wm Wilson Ro- “The Roberts family, and their con- , advice. His character was consistent
from Montreal for Leith, in No. 2 hold. E. D White, London, . ' tribution to the literature of Canada.” 1 t0 a rare degree, a staunch friend and
The fire has been extinguished. The «anv”le= W°odlam Fillmore^ ^ comm,Uee feel that Rev. Mr. an „„swerving adherent to duty. His
steamer has proceeded for Leith. ^as‘er R"4 ° ' Mastér Os- Baird is especially fitted to speak on was one of the truest, happiest and

Steamer Bylands (Br.), Clare, from Maria Woodlam, R ’ Y the subject and there is the added in- healthiest natures God ever
Bremen for Savannah, and steamer wald Woodlam, Fillmo , . =’ tereat that Rev. Mr. Baird’s own writ- Mra. Gordon died only a few months
Valetta (Br), Jones, from Wiimington, Gleichen. Mnntfnrt sailed We are attracting no little attention
NC, for Bremen, have been in collision lhe C. P. R. steamer at the present time.
In the Weser, and both vessels are dam- for Bristol yes:erday ’ .
aged- will proceed to Bremerhaven. The Donaldson line steamer Marina 
The Valetta has steal damaged and ar- shifted from No. 2 ferth to the c-

Leod wharf Saturday afternoon.
The Allan liner Parenthia, Capt. Stitt, 

sailed yesterday for Glasgow with a 
large general cargo and 837 head of 
cattle.

The Allan liner Sarmatian sailed yes
terday afternoon for Havre. This ,1s 
the first voyage from here on that 
route.

Briardene, from Bordeaux for Sher
brooke, NS, picked up off Cape Race 
on 6 th with loss of propeller) ; A W 
Perry, from Boston ; Cape Breton, from 
Sydney, NS.

Sid 8th, stmrs Halifax, Ellis, for Key- 
west, Fla; Tunisian, Braes, for Liver
pool.

Cld 8th, schr Talisman, for Glouces
ter, Mass.

I
Г-
■ 1

■ I The death of Mrs. Sarah R. McLeod, 
widow of J. Tatrell McLeod, of Norton, 
occurred on Saturday after a brief Ill
ness. She was aged about sixty years.
The deceased lady came to the city
three months ago to visit her sister, , ,
Mrs. William Kelly, Hazen street, and morning and evening services In tha 
was taken sick about a month after Ludlow street Baptist church yester- 
her arrival. Mrs. McLeod was a nat- : day. The church was filled on both 
ive of Norton. She was Miss Rutland, occasions. After the service last night

sisters survive Mr jenklna told the committee that
he most heartily accepted the call. The 
committee then announced to the con
gregation who were waiting for a de
cision, that Rev. Mr. Jenkins had ac
cepted. After the announcement ha 
was appointed pastor by a large vote. 
The committee then called on Mr. Jen* 
kins to speak a few words to the con
gregation present. He felt 
God's will that he was with them. Rev. 
Mr. Jenkins will leave for Cody’s to
day, returning to be present next Sun
day in the Ludlow street Church. Ha 
will not take up his pastoral duties 
permanently until the new year.

I - 
? FOOIBALL British Ports. Rev. E. C. Jenkins preached at both
fe.:.. stmr

Manchester Importer, from Montreal 
for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 8—Ard, stmrs. 
Empress of Ireland, from St John and 
Halifaj.; Lake Manitoba, from Mont
real.

LIZARD, Dec 8—Passed, stmr, Mont
rose, from Montreal for London ; St. 
John City, from London for Halifax 
and St John, NB.

MALIN HEAD, Dec 8,—Ard, stmr 
Corean, from Philadelphia via St. 
Johns, NF, for Glasgow.

LONDON, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Devon, 
from Montreal.

AVONMOUTH, Dec 8—Ard, stmr 
Turcoman, from Montreal via Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 7—Ard,HAVERFORD, 2; — HARVARD, 1.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 8,—Hav- 
•rford College defeated Harvard at 
Association football today by the score 
Of two to one. Winning the game earns 
the championship title of the Intercol
legiate football this year. The contest 
was played in the Stadium. Owing to 
the extreme cold It was witnessed by 
fewer than 100 persons.

PENNSYLVANIA. 2—COLUMBIA, 1.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—Columbia Uni
versity was defeated by the University 
of Pennsylvania today at football in 
the intercollegiate championship series 
at West New Brighton, Staten Island, 
the score standing 2 to 1.

V
Srli who

■
I? ;
X'. children. Two 

Carney, of Bloomfield, Kings county, 
and Mrs. Wm. Kelly, at whose house 
She died. The funeral will take place 

her brother-in-law’s residence.

Щ:

from
Hazen street, to Thursday morning’s 

Interment will be at Norton.tarin.

NEIL GORDON.
it wagThe death of Neil Gordon of Stratha- 

dam, N. B., occurred on Nov. 21st. He 
life-long member of the Presby-the was a

terlan church, always taking great in
terest in its welfare, and looked on its 
teachings as the greatest help to at
taining the highest plain of Christian 
living. His whole philosophy of life 

founded on the Bible, and his deep- 
rooted faith enabled him to take it as 

He felt the touch of Christ

IForeign Ports.HOCKEY.
BOSTON, Dec. 8—Ard, stmr Knight 

of the Garter, from Stanhope, Calcut
ta and Colombo.

Cld, stmrs Gulf of Ancud, for Rotter
dam and Amsterdam.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec. 9.—Bound 
Ing as a rink and Intend to flood it j aouthi schrs R Bowers, from St John, 
about Thursday and to have it opened NB; oceanic, from Lunenburg, NS.
In ten days, a new turn was given the 
matter on Saturday by the receipt at 
City Hall of a letter from Col. G. Rolt 
White, D. O. C.. calling attention to 
the fact that the lease of the land has 
expired and that the building must be 
removed, and further that he had been 
Informed by his department that the 
building must not be used this winter 
for the purpose of a rink.

The Common Council and the Exhibi
tion Association, who own the build
ing, have agreed to allow the, Marathon 
Club the use of the building, therefore 
they are not worrying. Mayor Sears 
has written. Sir - Frederick Borden on

A
MARATHONS VS. WAR DEPART

MENT.
VIC. OPENS WEDNESDAY NIGHT.While the Marathons are already at 

work preparing the Exhibition Buiid-
was

Victoria Rink will be opened to the 
public for ice skating on Wednesday 
night of this week. This 1s an unex
pected and pleasurable announcement, 
for it was last week expected the big 
interior could not be made ready until 
the 17th, which date was given out. 
However, as many Hands make light 
work the management has hustled tha 
flooring and flooding along by pressure 
of workmen and today an inch and a 
half of lovely ice is made in the gigan
tic circle. By Wednesday night—if a 
decided thaw does not set in—there will 
be a veritible mirror to skate upon. 
The band Is engaged to play every 
night, and a great season is looked 

tickets make excellent

F
ANTWERP, Dec. 8—Ard, str Lake 

Michigan, from Montreal via London.
SALEM, Dec 8—Sid, sch Hunter, for 

St John.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 8—Cld, sch 

Almeda, for St John.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 8—Ard, 

sch Hazel Glen, for Freeport.
PORTLAND. Me, De 8—Sid, schs 

Nante, for Trinity Bay; Wm Marshall, 
from St John for Boston.

CHATHAM, Mass Dec 9—Increasing 
northeast wind with snow at sunset.

Passed out, str Santiago, from Bos
ton for New York; also one three-

JL

!

u made.
u

ago.

I A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So. 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

master.
Anchored at Bass River, two tugs 

and one steamer with tows, bounv 
north.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 9—In port 
storm bound, sch Almeda Willey, for 
St John.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 8—Sid, 
sch Laura, from Halifax for New 
York; bktn Grenville, from New Yorit 
for Halifax.

Alphonse Wauger, who has made his 
famous in St. John will today

for. Vic. 
Christmas boxes.the matter.

name
drop from prominence, as he is to be 
placed in the hospital for nervous dis- 

Alphonse was first arrested

rived at Bremen.
Bark Morven (Br), from Tacoma, be

fore reported ashore at the mouth of 
the River Shannon, Is breaking up, 
and there is no prospect of salvage, 

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 9,—The Dom- 
llner Kensington, Capt. Morle,

№'
BICYCLING. The United. States alone probably 

pays $600,000,000 for the annual distri
bution of printer’s ink.—Boston Globe.PIXIEeases.

here for attempting to beat James 
Brennan, of the Union Hotel, with a 
hatchet. He was sentenced to a term 
with the chain gang. He escaped from 
bondage and proceeded to Penobsquis 

he terrified the inhabitants. 
Shortly after he came to the police 
station for shelter. His sanity was 
questioned, and Dr. Christie was direct
ed to examine him. The doctor Is sat
isfied that Wauger is insane.

BIX DAY BICYCLE RACE BEGUN 
LAST NIGHT.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10,—Madison 
Square Garden was packed from pit to 
dome when the international six day

No. 7905, 1. O. O. F. "MANCHESTER 
UNITY,”lnlon

from Quebec, Dec. 3, for Llverpool.with 
the disabled British freight steamer 
Briardene, Captain Crowe, from Bor
deaux, Nov. 22, for Sherbrooke, N. S., 
in tow, arrived here today.

On Monday, Dec. 8, the Briardene 
lost her propeller, the accident having 
been <aused hv the racing of the en-

PROTECTION in case of
Those who buy it once buy it again,

MADE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 
607 MAIN ST.

where sickness or death.
Write for particulars to

, H. NOAKES, Secretary,
154 Charlotte St] web

•‘Advertising never paid me,” said 
Jones, despondently.

“Did anything ever pay you?” ask
ed Smith.

“No,” replied Jones, hesitatingly.

№
Remember the Full

O en every
K Sf-Сотеє eCtidm.One Bey, Gnjim 2 Deys

Шйї.., M dfctiÜâaSlA» -fofe

POOR DOCUMENT
*

L

VICTORIA RINK
Ice - Season - 1906-7

Largest and Most Popular Win
ter Resort in Lower Canada
BRIGHT ARD EARLY

OPENING
On Wed. Eve.Dec.l2lh.

EXCELLENT ICE

The continued cold weather has 
made it possible to have good lee 
on this date.

Season Tickets si- 
children, - $1*50
LADIES, - 2.50
CEHTLEMEH, - 3.50

Single admission at all times
BAND DAILY

■
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ТШГЕЕTHE STAR ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. Di

You May Never Hove 
Bought Furniture Here.We Are Preparing

...........FOR THE...........

Christmas Rush! 
CLOTHING CO.,

CLASSIFIED t
We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do not know the character of our stock ! What a 
remarkable one it is irom every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to 
serve you.

FOR SALK.SITUATIONS VAOAWT—FKMALK
WANTED. — Two girls. References 

required. Apply to American Steam 
Lâundry. ______

WANTED—A sales girl and grocer 
clerk. Apply to the TWO BARKERS

7-12-tfPrincess street.
FOR SALE—Surgical Instrument cas 

and book case. Address T. C., car 
в-12-tf

few good machine 
Apply at

WANTED—A 
stitchers for shirt waists, 
once 107 Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor. 

10-12-6
Star Offlce.

lorris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
>ak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
•ressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

FOR SALE—Two single sleighs 1 
good order. M. COWAN. 18 Cedar Si 

8-12-lm. .50WANTED—A good general girl or 
cooking. ST. JOHN 

8-12-6
for help at 
HOTEL, Reed’s Point.

WANTED—An experienced assistant 
Apply at CARVILÜ HALL,

$25.00<«FOR SALE—Framers 35c. up; Носке 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snoi 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everythin 
marked In plain figures at DUVAL’6 
17 Waterloo St. 6-12-tf.

FOR~SALE—Double-seated ash puni 
and single-seated trotting sleigh. S 
McConnell, 694 Main st.

■Ï

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street, cook.
Waterloo street. tfOld Y. M. C. A. Building.1 F*

WANTED—A capable girl for gen
eral housework In small family. Ap
ply at once at 150 Wentworth street, be
tween the hours of 12 and 1, and 6 and 

7-12-6

George E. Smith, 18 King St. KM t
N

MOROCCO AND OTHER POWERS Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.5-12-67.
FOR SALE.—About twenty new an< 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler 
ent styles, ready for use, glass fron 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; 
first class coach very cheap; also thre
eutundor carriages; best place In the \ _ - ------
city for painting and greatest facilities especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- and also both Scotch and American 
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road. Hard Coat Prompt delivery with our

own teams. Telephone 1304.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. No washing.

Apply MRS. T. SI SIMMS, 
7-12-3

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-date

References SMITHS 1required.
265 Germain street. B-

The Only Result el Intervention So Far Has Been the Weaken
ing of the Sultan's Influence.

WANTED—Girl wanted to work on 
mangle.
DRY.

WANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap
ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen 
street. 4-12-tf

Apply at GLOBE LAUN- 
4-12-tf SMITH’S FISH MARKET. K

25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704. ІENGINES. — Statton-GASOL1NE
ary, Portable and Marino-any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- 
glues for Doufch Mixers, Concrete Mix- street 
ers. Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Fish- GREEN, Manager. 4-6-6 mos
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition.
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street 
St. John. N. B.

6 July-1 yr.
WANTED—A housemaid to assist 

with care of child. Apply with refer- 
to MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 

1-12-tf

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 56 Mill 
Telephone 622. Residence Tel.a serious collision would already have 

taken place If the warlike arder of the 
tribesmen had not been cooled by the 
knowledge that the French troops and 
the French navies were being pre
pared for just such emergencies.

The plain truth is that the only prac
tical result hitherto of the European 
"diplomatic” Intervention in Morocco 
has been the extinction of the scanty 
remnant of he Sulan's authority with 
he inevitable consequence of something 
scarcely distinguishable from anarchy 
in Its place. The Moors as a people 
cannot be said to have possessed any 
national organization for centuries 
past, and there are very few Ideals 
which they have in common, but there 
Is at least one thing upon which they 
appear agreed and that is an intense 
hostility to the establishment among --------------------
them of European Influence whether | WANTED—Girls to ld
by "pacific peneration” or by any other ; chines or by hand. Good wages paid.

Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

MADRID, Dec. 8—The naval demon
stration planned against Morocco is not 
because of the operations of brigand 
chiefs like Raisull as has been Intimat
ed, but because of the attitude of that 
country against the reforms which 
France and Spain are trying to Intro
duce. Raisull himself has sent a letter 
boasting that he will drive the new 
Franco-Spanish police out of every 
port from Tangier to Mogador If the 
Sultan will let him.
It to even reported here that Moroc

can affairs will figure prominently In 
the United States Congress this win
ter. Diplomate here say that President 
Roosevelt to disposed to turn the sub
ject matter over to the United States 
Senate. The International agreement 
entered Into at Algeciras provides that 
final action must be reported back by 
each country signatory to the treaty 
by December 8L According to advices 
received here Congress may be expect
ed to take-its vacation for the holidays 
about December 20, and this will leave 
only a few days for the discussion and 
the final consideration of the treaty.

Although America’s representatives 
In the conference of last winter sign
ed the treaty only after the Inclusion 
of a special paragraph relieving the 
United States of any responsibility,
Joint or otherwise for enforcing any 
of the provisions of the agreement 
there is not entire unanimity of opinion 
as to the advisability of the Senate 
yielding Its adherence to the treaty.

Some months have now elapsed since 
the representatives of the European 
powers by the signature of the Algec
iras convention solemnly undertook not 
only to respect, the. "integrity and. In
dependence” of the Shereeflan empire, 
but also to provide for the policing of 
the coast towns and to superintend the 
Introduction of much needed reforms 
In the finances and the general admin
istration of that country, 
assent of the Sultan to the Algeciras 
convention was duly notified some time 
ago It to time, the diplomats say, to 
look for some practical outcome of 
the grâve and prolonged deliberations 
and the definite decisions of the inter
national conference. It must be con
fessed, however, that no outward or 
visible sign of anything of the kind Is 
yet discoverable. On the contrary -the 
situation In Morocco Is to all appear
ances a good deal worse than it was 
a year ago. It Is true that little has 
been heard lately of the activities of entangled in the grave responsiblitles 
the Pretender who seems to have had of an armed intervention. However,

* it Is agreed In diplomatic circles, not 
only here but throughout all Europe, 
that something must be done, and 
that that something must be done 
without loss of time. It is hoped here 
that the results of the Algeciras con
ference, even though they may threaten 
the peace of Morocco, will not threaten 
the peace of all Europe once again.

ences 
Garden St.

tWANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Lein
ster street. 21-11-tf_______ _

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 

I examine your eyes FREE and only re- 
I commend a change if absolutely bene- 
! fielal.

; і

t »
WANTED.—An experienced child’s 

nurse. Apply to MRS. WALTER C. 
ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be-

20-U-tf

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

AUCTIONS.3-3-1 yr.FRANK E. JONES. Electrical En-________________________________________
gineer and Contractor. ДІЇ branches 1 A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
of electrical work undertaken lnclud- Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
lng lighting plants, telephones, elec- Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
trie bells and annunciators. Office 8554 Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Reel- Heels attached, 35c. 
den ce 140 Broad St.

tween 11 and 12 mornings.
WANTED.—A Capable Servant for 

general housework, 
quired. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN-

19-11-tf

■et

AMAS O

References re-

1V WALTER S. POTTS,KINE. 210 Germain street.
:

WANTED.—Girl for .general house-
Apply ?F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

cook, also capable housemaid, 
at once to 76 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros. 8-11-tf

<P

1Auctioneer,TO LET IFTS
3 North Market Street,TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 

without board, 1071-2 Princess street.
8-12-6

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
: ~ j. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

ma- ART PARLOR, 111 Princess street. 
Miss Bowman, Christmas Novelty Sale. 

7-12-12
■■

"Phone 291 ■method. It is known that they watch
ed the proceedings of the Algeciras 
conference with sullen distrust and 
dislike, and the only outcome of it 
which they were at all disposed to ac
cept was the formal recognition of 
Moroccan Independence and integrity 
under the Sultan. For their sovereign 
personally, however, It is quite clear 
they have no respect or regard what
ever, and since after all he is the only 
legitimate head of the state—at least- 
the only one recognized by European 
powers—It naturally follows that Moor
ish independence accompanying the 
virtual abeyance of his authority 
means only confusion and disorder. 
That Is the direct outcome of the sud
den zeal for the Sultan’s rights, which, 
unfortunately, animated the German 
Emperor on the occasion of that fam
ous visit to Tangier. The substitution 
of a nominal European control for the 
very undefined but very real restraint 
formerly exercised through Moorish 
dread of French bayonets .has been 
productive of nothing but mischief. 
The evil will have to be remedied, but 
just how It will or can be cured Is not 
obvious. The French and Spanish gov
ernments are understood to be con
cocting measures calculated to restore 
order. But in view of Ralsull’s notori
ous ambition, his energy and his wide
spread influence among the hill trbles, 
it is certain that any such measures to 
be effective must be vigorous, and none I 
of the great powers Is anxious to be

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf 1CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
cor. Charlotte and Princess.

Sales of all kinds attended 

in a satisfactory manner.

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 

_______________ ___ __ ,_______ i F. W. EDDLESTON. 53 Sydney street.
WANTED—A man with good busin- Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 

ess experience, wants a partnership in 1611. 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER;” P. O. Box 17,
Saint John, N. В

%BOARDING. W, і SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip
pers, Skating Boots, Overshoes or 
Gaiters. For Brother, Hockey Bals, 
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes or Moc
casins.
339 Main Street.

rooms, hot 
Moderate rates. 40 

28-U-lm
Storm Sashes and

Storm Doors
ADJUSTED PROMPTLY BY

A. E. HAMILTON,
Carpenter and Contractor,

Phone 1628 180-188 Brussels St.

BOARDING. — Nice 
water heated.
Leinster street.

BOARDERS WANTED — At the 
BOSTON HOUSE.
Chipman Hill.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.3-11-tfTerms low. 14 
24-llrtf

ROOMS TO LET SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,
ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 

furnished rooms and board. Apply 15
14-U-lmo

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

TO LET—Furntshea rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf

Orange street. GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments, China, Glassware,
Skates, Dry Goods.
Canada.
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

at very moderate rates. Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

і LOST. Sleds, 
Best values in 

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE ■MUS-OAL INSTRUMENTS

LOST.On Saturday between Garden 
and King St., by way of Peters, Syd
ney, King Square and King street, a 
gold bar pin, with name engraved. 
Finder will confer a great favor by 
leaving same at Star office.

LOST.—Gold ring set with three tur
quoise and initials E. A. S—1906 inside. 
Either in Ferry House or aboard Em

oi Britain. Cherished as keep- 
Kindly leave with Star.

10-12-2

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West 
side. (

WANTED—Pupils for votai and In
strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street. FOR LADIESSince the 1-12-tf

10-12-tf A DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottle 
of perfume. ’ The finest 
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $6.00, sold by W. J. Mc- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
126 Germain street. Special’ We carry the largest 

stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

I

Wanted at Once iuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgrjis to their original tone.

French,

1 Good Ledger Keeper with three or 
four years’ experience and knowing 
names of towns in Maritime Provinces.

1 First class Blacksmith, 32.50 a day.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

press
sake.

MURRAY & GREGORYHelp Furnished. XMAS 1906—1 have an up to date 
stock of all the leading Perfumes. 
Pretty and elegant Odor Cases from 
25c. to $6.00 each. Ebony Hair Brushes, 
Military - Brushes, Roger & Gallet's 
Sachet powder In one ounce bottles. 
Give me a call. S. McDIARMID, King 
street.

NIVAL MEN MAY LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

BUY THEIR FREEDOM ALL PARTIES wishing lady help 
will be furnished with same by apply- 

! lng to the NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU, 637 MAN ST, ST. JOHN, as 
we have a number of lad) help of all 
kinds.

the worst of it in his last trial of 
strength with the Sultan’s troops. But 
the authority of the Sultan himself or 
rather of the handful of magnates who 
profess to govern the country in his 
name, has well nigh disappeared 
everywhere except in Fez and its Im
mediate neighborhood. The hill tribes 
on the northern and western coasts 
have never paid more than a nominal 
allegiance to the central government, 
but whereas former Sultans were ac
customed to remind them by the prim
itive method of periodical military ex
peditions which carried fire and sword 
through the villages, no such discipline 
has been administered to them since 
the beginning of the present reign. In 
Tangier itself the principal port and 
business capital of Morocco all real 
power seems to be In the hands of that 
enterprising bandit Raisull who was 
rewarded a year or two ago for the 
kidnapping of American and British 
subjects by the appointment to the 
governorship of the surrounding dis
trict, and whose authority even in 
the city appears to overshadow that 
of the Maghzen. His notion of his of
ficial duties has been exemplified in 
such Incidents as the recent attack by 
a rabble of Moorish boatmen on the 
crew of a boat belonging to a French 
cruiser in the harbor and the forcible 
closing by his agents of the works of 
the Spanish company which supplies 
electric light to Tangier because its 
employes refused to pay him black
mail. In point of fact the position of 
the European company is at the pre
sent time In Tangier iself much less 
secure than at any period during the 
past century. In Southern and East
ern Morocco, and especially on the 
"debatable land” adjoining the Alger
ian frontier there is nothing but con
fusion and disorder. The tribes in that 
region—a notorious hotbed of Ma- 
homedan fanaticism—are openly plan
ning an attack on the French frontier 
outposts; a "Jehad” is being preached 
among them by a kinsman of the 
Sultan, and It is believed by those who 
are best able to form an opinion that

TO FIND OUT WHAT %
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—The Presi

dent has approved the revocation by 
the navy department of a rule which 
has existed since 1902 and which pro
hibited the purchase of discharge by 
en isled men in the navy and marine |т| РПШІІІЯИ ВОШ tO СОІЛрвІ НІШ 
corps. The new order gives the right 
of purchasing to men in their first en
listment who have served at least one 

the amount of purchase money

HEARST DID SPEND FOR GENTLEMEN
re»js>

NOTHING NICER than a box of 
Cigars or a good Pipe , for an Xmas 
Present. Being wholesale agents for 
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high- grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 
Cards for Xmas.
CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street.

XJ. F. SEARWAY, Manager.
637 Main street, St. John, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

to File True Bill for His 
Campaiga.

PROMOTING TRADE WITH 
FOREIGN COONTRIES

I

Pianoyear,
being graded according to the length 
of time remaining to be served by the Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may he homesteaded by; 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans::

(1) At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land In

EVANGELINE
purchaser.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—Proceedings to 
compel W. R. Hearst to make a true ,
accounting of his expenditures in the Д TT R A R C т A T N 
recent state campaign were begun be- ; Dnivvjz '*
fore Judge Giegerieh, of the Supreme .
Court, yesterday by the New York As- ЖЖ/£ ІІЇІУЄ ID StOCK ОП6 УбГу 
sedation to Prevent Corrupt Practices W fine Upright РІаПО, new,

, ти , . „ Ttrnnswlpk- This is the first legal action to be which has been regularly Sold
To the Liberals Liberals taken under the new publl5lty law’ for $300, which І8 offered for

It is my desire to meet the Liberals whlch wa3 intended to prevent the # ’
Brunswick in convention.

Ufllted States Government Compares Home 
Exports With Those From Britain

Ф

BRIEF DESPATCHESLIBERAL
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9,—The results 

of the first year’s efforts of the gov
ernment directly to promote American 
export trade in manufactured goods 
are protrayed in the annual report of 
Mayor John M. Carson, Chief of the 
Bureau of Manufacturers and Mer
chants with names of parties through
out imported mechandise.

The report says In part:
The cotton piece goods trade of China 

Is large and constantly growing. The 
exports of cotton cloths from Great 
Britain to China alone for 1905 were 
greater than those of the United 
States to all countries for that period.

The entire value of shipments of cot
ton piece goods from the United States 
to South America for the past fiscal 
year was $3,246,567, while the ship
ments of Great Britain for the ten 
months ended October, 1906, were val
ued at nearly $32,000,000. To Argentina 
alone Great Britain in the six months 
ender with —June, 1906, sold about $7,- 
000,000 worth of cotton piece goods, or 
twice as much as the United States 
sold for the entire past fiscal year to 
all South America.

“England dominates In the commerce 
of South America, followed by Ger
many. Neglect of the South American 
markets by American manufacturers 
and merchants lack of direct steamship 
communication and absence of agents 
prevents the proper development of 
trade."

Convention Called CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 8-А spec- 
ial from Bristol, Tenn., says that sev- 

were killed and six injured inen men
a dynamite explosion in a tunnel on 
the south and west railroad near Alta 
Pass, N. C\, today. Three of the dead_ , corruption of voters by compelling a

Nearly three years have elasped since compiete statement of all campaign 
the last general meeting; it is also the recejpt8 and expenditures. The new law 
judgment of many friends that such was pagaed largely at the instance of j 
a gathering should take place for the association, of which Seth Low is
purpose of perfecting party organiza- the head> William Church Osborn 
tion in all the counties of the Province. treasurer and Allan Robinson secre- 
To that end, I would invite all Liber-

of New $170 Cash. are negroes. upon
DAVILLB, Va., Dec. 8-А wreck each year for three years, 

occurred in the Southern Railway I (2) If the father (or mother, if the 
yards here early this morning, caused J father is deceased) of the homesteader 
the death of two persons. Half a dozen resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
others were injured, one of whom will the land entered for, the requirements

as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(J) if the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

V.WJ

32 Dock Street.

Flood Piano 8 Organ Go.tary. While the publicity bill was 
als who can make it convenient to do so -endjn„ before the legislature Mr. 
to attend at Berryman’s Hall, in the 
City of St. John, on Thursday evening,
27th December next, at 7.30 o clock. committee to enforce its provisions. - 1 --------- ------- —---------—

SHri « AMERICAN BATTLESHIP
the good government of the country; : Secretary of state, the association has ПІРОГО I ÇCIOC TCQT
but I would especially asl= the Liberal | as thorough an examination of] iflOutu A utlttlt ltd I
Associations and Liberal Clubs Qf the 
various counties throughout the Pro
vince to select delegates, who shall 
be authorized to represent them at the

die.
Train 34, north hound, a solid Pull- 

and passenger train, crashed intoLow pledged the association to watch 
its operation and act as a vigilance man

the rear of freight No. 62, which was 
standing on the main line. The engine 
ploughed through the caboose and 
demolished several cars ahead. Engin
eer George C. Kinney, of 34 was seald- 

Brakeman W. B.

f

land.
Six months’ notice In writing should 

the Commissioner of
ed to death and 
Kingsbody was burned to a crisp.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 — Reports 
have reached the war department that 
a few months ago great numbers of 
plague infected rats were found in 
Manila, and since then a large body 
of rat catchers had been hard at work 
to protect the city’s health. It 
ascertained that the plague rats Infect
ed only two sections and In both of 
these districts a thorough disinfection 
was at once undertaken. Every house 

systematically cleaned and all the

them as possible, and has selected the j 
statement filed by Hearst as the one | 
which appears to be most flagrantly 
violative of the law.

Hearst made oath to the Secretary 
of State that he had expended *256,370.22 
In the campaign. He certified that lie 
had given *198,870.22 to the Independ- 

League through J. G. Follansbee,

be given to 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

BOSTON, Dec. 8.—When the battle
ship Vermont, from the yards of the 
Fore River Shipbuilding and Engine 
Company of Quincy, Mass., successful
ly completed this afternon all her gov
ernment trials at sea, including a four 
mile run at full power, a 24 hour en
durance test and the usual turning and 
backing manoeuvres, her entire hull 
was encased In Ice.

Upon reaching the city this evening 
Read Admiral Hopgill, chairman of 
the naval trial board, wired the secre
tary of the navy that the behavior of
the ship was excellent In the four servant was busy, so the lady
hour full power run which occurred tQ the door Then she calmly but

knots anyhouj. srzjKzi-«її

Owing to Hie increasedI Patronage which ГпГ^^^Гі^оГ =
Advertisers are giving h the Slar, we are no,for an average ЛМ meeg,nger ran(f my bell and put me to

Compelled toreqiest those who require TZ at two-tLds speed " ?nedtl°Tcu"L№ln^tb!td a-a" wm
changes in their Advertisements to have ГЖт
IM CW II h» Slar Office Before 9 æSJliïZXSCtZ ÏS rr ЇЙЛ “S
o’oM H II» Шпіц,» Iran Insertion »” "g j !l”™ - <«
same Evening. ship has been put through her paces. I Brains.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
♦his advertisement will not be paid for.

convention.
There are many matter» of import- 

to be considered, and it is there
of

ance
fore my earnest wish to have at the 
convention as many as possible of 
those who have a real interest in the 
advancement of Liberalism.

Thursday evening will be devoted 
to the selection of a Nominating Com
mittee and 
Umlnaries. It Is possible that an oppor
tunity will be offered for short address
es from representatives of the differ
ent counties.

The convention will re-assemble on 
Friday at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
for the transaction of the real business 
of the gathering. The day will be giv
en up wholly to the work of organiza
tion, which, it is hoped will be com
pleted in time to permit the delegates 
to return to their homes in the even-

vvas

ence
treasurer of the league, and that he 
had given the Democratic State Com
mittee *57,000, through ;W. J. Conners, 

âddition, he made

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 9.—News has 
reached Halifax of the death at Dork
ing, England, on the fifth instant, of 
Dr. Geo. W. Hill, for years rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, tills city..

was
habitual abiding places of the rodents 
such as wood piles were removed.

its chairman. In 
oath that he had expended $500 in 
travelling expenses and incidentals.A COUGH SYRUP the arranging of pre-

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR - 
ITHACA FIRE VICTIMS

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

BETRUTH, Dec. 8,—The widow of 
Richard Wagner is dangerovv.y 1Ц 
here.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS .

ITHACA, N. Y., Dec. 9.—A memorial 
service for the four students and three 
firemen who lost their lives In the fire 

immediately relieves the throat irrita- that destroyed the Chi Psi fraternity 
tlon. the tightness across the chest,and lodge, was held in Sage Chapel on Cor- 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s ncll campus today. Dr. James F. 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. Brodle, a Congregationalist clergyman. 
Try It. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott of Auburndale, Mass., preached the 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. sermon.
B., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- The chapel was crowded to the doors 

of the celebrated Dr. Hemer’s with students of the University Com-

Dr. White’s Honey Balm The billiard tournament which has 
been in progress for some weeks in the 
Neptune Rowing Club rooms was con
cluded on Saturday night, when E. W. 
McCready defeated R. E. Walker In 
the finals, thus winning the session. 
Mr. McCready ns scratch man was to 
make 100 points, and Mr. Walker CJ. 
The tournament was wall contested 
throughout.

lng.
H. R. EMMERSON.

Ottawa. Nov. 21st. 1906.

urers
Dyspepsia Cure. *1 bottle cures. Write munity, including President Schurman 
for pamphlet. I and members of the faculty.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Furs
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.
BARD8LEY, the Hatter. 179 Union st. ’Phone 409E 

Tour old hat blocked to look like new.
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THE ST. JOHN STAR la published 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPAN 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswh 
every afternoon (except Sunday) 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

OHIO FAMLY FOUND 
GUILTY OF FORGERY

Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Useful Christmas Presents
For Gentlemen :

A Chamois Lined Vest.
A Chest Protector.
A Pair Ebony Military Hair 

Brushes.
A Nice Walking Stick—gold 

or silver mounted.
S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street.

Telephone, 1902a,

CHRISTMAS лг?
In new goods, and an end

less variety from which 
to choose your

Will soon be here! What a happy time the Christmas season Is, when 
the world lays aside Its cares and worries and brings forth its smiles 
and Joyous greetings. Why not combine usefulness with your Christ
mas generosity. There is nothing ibore useful, appropriate or accepta
ble as a present than footwear.
FOR MEN, we have Slippers of alligator, brown kid, kid Romeos, 
Opera Slippers (every style), Dress Shoes, Pumps and—well, we can’t 
tell you all. Come, see.
FOR WOMEN, Slippers and Sandals In satin-velvet, patent leather 
and kid, embellished with ornaments and elaborately trimmed. Then 

again we have Dress Boots and Street Boots in many new designs, and, 
here again we must stop and say—come, see.
FOR BOTS, MISSES AND CHILDREN — Slippers, Shoes, and Leg
gings of every known good kind, and once again we say—come, see. 
Money expended here will bring a Merry Christma

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT- 11

t

Father, Mother and Son Con
victed tor Wrecking Bank 

and Building Association
Holiday Gifts.■

ST. JOHN STAR.
Come early.ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 10, 1906.

FER6US0N & PAGE,THE SERVANT GIRL. Likened to Mrs, Chadwick—Prosecuting 
Attorney Says He Has More Respect 

for Queen of Finance Than 
for Princess.

Now is a Good Time
To Order Your

Suit or Overcoat.
We guarantee fit, workman

ship and quality without charg
ing any more than others.

■ Diamond Dealers * Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

The servant girl question is a. 1 
issue not only in America but In E 
ope as well, A recent report makes 
appear that this subject is no Ion 
the last but. the first resource 
drawing room conversation. It is 
gued that servants of practically 
classes are fewer In number than e 
before and that the species is thr< 
ened with extinction. This con ten 
is proven by statistics. Forty years « 
in France, the total number of wt 
domestics was 1,311,471 and they 
lived contentedly. Ten years later 
more wealthy families weeaJS^jgriL 
comfortably and unsatisfactorily 
looked after by only 703,143 lady helps, 
while at the present time there are 
barely half a million women servants 
in the whole of France,

There is another point which the 
ladies are asserting, namely that the 
servants of the present day are worse 
than ever, that two cannot do as much 
work as one did in the olden days, that 
they have to be given too many after
noons and evenings off and that other 
privileges lessen both their willingness 
and opportunity for work. In an effort 
to overcome the difficulty, a commer
cial syndicate is trying to arrange for 
the abolition of all domestic servants, 
male as well as female. All classes of 
citizens are interested In the Venture,

14
D. MONAHAN, і■

■f

32 Charlottte Street.і

MOVING RET
94 Demain Street

Every member of former banker 
James Lingafelter’s family today 
stands convicted of forgery in New
ark, Ohio, in spite of appeals, changes 
of venue and new trials. All of the ap
peals have not yet been passed upon.

The former cashier has been twice 
convicted, his son has been convicted 
three times and his wife has Just been 
found guilty, thus completing the first 
chapter of the celebrated cases grow
ing out of the failure of the Newark 
Bank and the Homestead Building As
sociation here in May, 1604.

The banker’s wife, pending action 
on an appeal, is out on bond of 35,000. 
Robert Lingafelter is in prison at 
Mansfield, Ohio, and his father, former 
cashier and secretary of the building 
association, faces a four years’ sen
tence in the Ohio Penitentiary, but is 
out on a 35,000 bond pending action in 
circuit court next January. The col
lapse of these twin financial institu
tions brought distress to hundreds of 
Newark people, the blow falling es
pecially upon the working class. Law
yer Pomrene, speaking to the Jury in 
Mrs. Lingafelter’s case upon this point 
compared Mbs. Lingafelter with Cassie 
L. Chadwick. He styled Mrs. Chadwick 
the “queen of finance” in Central Ohio, 
and then added:—“I have more respect, 
however, for the queen, who stole from 
the wealthy, than I have for the prin
cess, who robbed the poor.'*

SENTENCED TO FIVE TEARS.

... W. H. TURNER.
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.1 OVERSHOE WEATHER!FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ElMtrlial Engineer 
and Contractor,

" -Phone 819. St John, N. B.HERE AT LAST !І.-./,'
і-

An American woman tourist was 
lunching in a London restaurant. Op
posite her at the same table sat an 
English woman. The American want
ed to talk.

“Say,” she began, in a friendly tone, 
‘‘this is a fine city of yours.”

The Britisher inclined her head fri
gidly and called for a lemon squash.

“Real friendly the citizens, too,” 
proceeded the woman of the flowing 
veil. *

The citizen opposite her did not in
dorse this sentiment.

The tourist was not deterred, 
proceeded to air her opinion of West
minster; she had been so struck that 
she had given it a whole hour.

Her listener, still frigid, gave all her 
energies to the sugaring of her drink. 
The lady of the veil broke off suddenly 
to lean across the little marble table 

, and say, more confidentially than ever 
and the idea is said to have been ai- bef0re: 
ready carried out in the arrangement, 
chiefly for test purposes, of a few flats 
and apartment houses in London. The 
company propose to erect house with

This is the kind of weather that makes Overshoes 
a necessary investment. Where are you going to buy 
yours ? We have them—not old stock or seconds, that 
soon go to pieces, but new, A 1 stock, serviceable and 
durable And our prices are right.

Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

You know the place.

*Bspsb Our long expected goods have 
arrived by the Get Ready for Christmas.London City

' —FOR THE—

BOYS and GIRLS.

; <
New Raisins, Currants, Peels, 

Oranges, Lemons, Nats, 
Minoe-Meat for Pies.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street

..

1■'.■.І-:

Thousands of Balloons
—to be—

GIVEN AWAY

She SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, a» nam *tHealth Bread,і,-

JMade from part Rye Flour,
nutritious and Delicious.

Ask your grocer for a loaf. 
If he hasn’t got it telephone to 
us and we will deliver it to 
you.

Just bring 20 Blue Labels 
cut off For the Wife or Sweetheart !■

Nothing nicer than a bottle of our Perfumes. We have 
them at all prices, in many different containers. ' Trink
et Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes, nice as 
the best manufacturers can produce them, at reasonable 
prices. Any odor you like. Hadn’t you better see 
them ? • .

BUTTER-NUT BREAU;4- “Say, are you aware that’s a salt 
shaker you have in your hand?”I

and you will receive a Balloon 
—AT—

ROBINSON’S, 173 UNION ST.,
Phone 1161,

HIS DÉGREE.
--------- Indictment of the whole family fol-

Tan MacLaren tells an amusing story lowed tbe bank failure in 1904. In the
lier of the building is to be let in un- with regard to bogus degrees. A foUowing January the two men oh-
der of the building is to ne jet »n uu eweep proaecUted a resident in the sub- tained a change of venue and were
furnished flats. All tenants Mould hav urba Qf Edinburgh for debt. The pre- convieted and sentenced each to five 
their meals cooked in the restaurant Biaing judge, called the sweep to give ; years>‘imprisonment, but the circuit 
and served in their rooms by servants ed him was: “What is your name? . reversed the decision." On entire-
employed by the proprietors. It is ЄЗ- evidence, and the first question he ask- j ,y new lndlctments they were .

_ _ , Jamie Gregory, LL-D., sir. and яgrain convicted* Robert got offtlmated that the total cost would not j ..what! Doctor of Laws? And wifu =n indcflnUe sentence in the re

amount to more than ten per cent, in where on earth did you get that dis- £ormatory
Unction?” The father’s trial was only recently

“ Twas a fellow fra. an American heM_ and> like the first, it resulted in
1 university, an’ I swept his chimney donvlction and a foUr years’ sentence,
three times. T canna pay ye cash, but he has appealed and has 'been in 

і Jamie Gregory,’ he says, but I ll make only a tew days since his indlct-
Canadians are notoriously fond of Уе an LL.D, an we 11 ca it quits. ment Mra James f. Lingafelter’s trial

beer, and the value of this intoxicant And ha did"_______ ____________ ! has Just been concluded at Coshocton

drunk in Canada annually is no doubt GOT IT WARM. j out five" houréTand it found the

much greater than the money paid for gays that one woman gutlty of aiding hereon in the LONDON, Dec. lO^niy a few of
other alcoholic beverage. At the winter, when the thermo- commission of a forgery, but in ar the London newspapers comment this wrecked a. mile east of Sackville, caus-

same time, the report of the depart- m*er fe„ below zero, his wife express- riving at ^conclusion it was first mornlng an the correspondence between Jng a blockade ot the road for six or 
ment of trade for the year ending June ed her concern for the new Swedish necessary t was that Robert’s Great Brltfln and the U?,ltea S , і eight hours. Numbers 33 and 34 and

maid who had an unheated room. УТ^Г444ь7іеь4 ьу thVee ,n tha matter of Newfoundland modus Nq 2g Madtlme express, and C. P. R.
“Eliza,” said she to the girl, remem- suilt had been established by thre vivendl regarding the fisheries ques- delayed from two to five hours.

. bering the good old custom of her different juries, one ‘““t J0™’ tton. The Tribune says it feels sure The accldent was caused by a broken
amount of whiskey, gin, brandy and youth ,.as it ia bitterly cold tonight one іta Newark and one іinC<JShocton.- that lr anything is possible by bar- whee£ on a coal_laden Car. One car was
other stimulants. As will be seen from "you’d better take a flatiron to bed Тії® trials of fathe lesai talent, gainlns to Newfoundland from dera„ed and the track damaged to

value, but when the quantity consum- how she passed the night. With a in the woman sn, argu-i mIght p€rlJaps pULChл«т & out of the ditch and on the rails- she
ed is considered it is Shown that gin «replied:^ ^ ^  ̂ SS ^S^£“d^

LL7J- =i,be,ore —r^,^x^1^rughtt0thesumed during the year, while the total - ------------------------- after ”ftee" minutes the defence, t states, declares that the Americans The co,d wave was severely felt here ,
consumption of whiskey is only 586,386 GET UNDER COVER. Urn astonishment of all, ^^flrUlsn '“Governmentwilffe- last plght and today"

gallons, and of brandy 341,754 gallons Вопе8_^у are you crawling under Prosecutor Fltzglbbon cog~n,ze 'that lta flrst duty is to its own , ^^touTgM the glass shows'tente- DDCTTY DRESSMAKER
Rum is not very popular, the total the machine? There’s nothing the that within a few months the suprem peQple j with prospects of last night’s rec- • • • ІНІСООтІІЛСП
consumption being 133,246 gallons while matter with it! Wl<Ln»r лwff^and as he "* _ ord being broken. ППТ ІІГП Г||| I RAlf

the mild Wines are largely used and 4°sees'mc‘ wlth'this auto Lintotos that the higher courts have n„nj nv TUC U/QUAM w^efmo®- as^rto^T/st Geode’s ^ HER FULL PAY
there has been a total consumption of he,„ expect him to pay him the money already passed upon similar questions OllU I DI І ПС НІШІНП Ut chuCh next Sunday, being in St. Paul’s,

ГЛЇ'і'™ S w1..”" REFUSED TO MARRY s»TS.j™*.■ н« ииі» Trip ma ear one ви Her
OBLIGATION OF SIIENGE _ — ‘SSSS м*»

8ППІ ICO 111 111 Piece WASHINGTON, Dec. 9,—Shot by a bere for next Sunday. He created a
Duty. ArrUto 111 ALL UAuLU null PflNTDfil (IF NFUf woman he had wronged, former U. S. good impression and is likely to receive
7,396.80 DUAL UUHI nUL Ur ИСП Senator Arthur Brown, of Utah, lies in a call_
1.449.60 ------------ a critical condition at the Emergency The police are in search of the party dressmaker, possessed of an irreproach-

653,102 820,209.60 . „ . UFRRIRFS МРПРллАпТ Hospital. - , „ who broke into a down-town barn re-, able figure has got into trouble with!
85,399.20 GLASGOW, Dec. 8—The obligation of ПСВПШСи IlMJLUOIIIII The shooting took place in Brown s con£]y aIid stole six valuable live ducks, her employer. She was sent to the

370.065 1.746,168.80 silence Imposed upon a medical j apartments at the Hotel Raleigh yer- Saturday’s Maritime express from seaside to conduct a branch establish-
6l!l04 319І790.40 by the peculiarly intimate relations, terday afternoon, and was committed Mortreaj consisted of two sections— ment at the resort during the summer

930*357 1,407’,607.20 which subsist between him and his I BOURNE Dec 8—Mr Deakin, by Anna M. Bradley of Salt Lake City. gixteen cars ln alI Both trains were season. She had not been there more
11,616 47,671.29 private patients are well known to the 1 » oremier has Just made a She was arrested and is in a critical gjx Qr geyen hovvs late on account of than a month when she reported her.

9.991.60 ! Public. But the question is being quite , tlm p ual as -t la import- condition. Mrs. Bradley stated at & Ireigbt off the track above Campbell- self ill and said that she must go for
4,678.50 freely asked here since the points and stat d , that when he and the police headquarters that she had been tQn Qn board were a large number of a fortnight’s cure to Mount Dore. The

353,920.32 ! Parallel questions have been raised in ant He c pressing on the wronged by Senator Brown, and went EngUshmen en route to Halifax to take head of the firm was much dlsconcert-
a civil case recently heard in Glasgow. | tate'Mr.■ ^ tmiror tance of to hls room to ask hlm t0 use her in , KS home for Christmas. ed by this announcement, but she gave
Objection was made by Dr. D. C. Me- ■ British Government ,_tert4ts with the right way. Brown made no reply, MICHIPICOTEN, Ont., Dec. 9— the required permission, and was much
Vail to the disclosure of certain evi- I protecting "dM isterirts wi№ ^ рц( Qn hlg overcoat and started I st^fr G0lspie " ,th a cargo of oats, annoyed to learn a few days later that
dence on the ground that the person regard to the nneninK. ot the to leave the room. He had only reach , apd ,,enerfLl freight from Fort Wil- the young woman tvas careering

! Involved though an infirmary patient, Hebrides m vie taneegK arose ed the door when Mrs. Bradley fired at )j )m r’to Qwen sound, ran ashore in through Switzerland with a gay party
was practically in the position of a Panama canal c r declar- bim. Two bullets entered the abdo- Bay aoutb Qf bere, Friday. It is of friends. Her wrath increased when
private patient, and Sheriff Davidson | which rendered t Britain men- The doctor8 ho,d hopea tor I reported that Capt. Bault and crew she found that since the dressmaker’s
sustained the objection. It is, as a form- і ati°n °£ dual “"‘™' У j Brown’s recovery. suffered great hardship. The tempera- absence from the French establishment
er senator of the College of Justice ob- ; and France necessary When the shooting occurred Manager de„rees below zero and five her business' had not absolutelyserved, “a very fine point,” that has Questioned аз to whether tto Talty of the Raleigh rushed to *Xr7 wfre badTy “n before they thriven. So when the girl returned to
been raised and loèally settled. For the , tude of a third P°^er federai Brown’s room. After having seen to , rgached ghore Paris she was informed that her sen.
concensus of opinions, legal and med- hurried аоІІ°п Реса8аагУ influence the removal of iho wounded^man Mr. Th“ byat )g valued at $60 000 and her vices were no longer required,
leal appear to indicate that charity pa- premier declared that some Talby ordered Mrs.Bradley to !еал е the sit 000 The loss is fully covered fair traveller was; however, not in
dents are entitled to silence on the of the kind had been at work, room. She positively declined to do so The Golspie^ i. wooden dined to accept the new situation
part of the doctor just as much as stating, I am the mother of his tw qP gg0 tQns and haa been wrecked without a fight and she put In claim

ЇЇЗ* t“S“• B“a,-Wh“11 ™.... ..«,<■ - -”«• *" “• “ " SÏSS. a.5:
a Teacher—An advertiser, my child, is counsel __________________________    HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 9—The street ary amounting to fifty dollars.

who knows he has the goods railway company is laying off men, salary was accorded to her as well as
and more trouble with the union is compensation to the amount of th rty 
looked for. Twenty-five conductors and dollars by the Court of Arbitration, 
motormen were laid off Saturday. The between employers and employed, but 
award of the railway board was that not content with this Judgment the
the company was to take the men back head of the business appealed to the

possible, and it is likely it city tribunal of the Seine The pretty
wm be called upon to say whether the ^“^^t.ng m^ner She declared
C°ZanTyradSe iVanI Г/ Яауе «Jt she ^ ^ginaUy prodded to 

passed resolutions condemning the Mount Dore, and had only left it be- 
mayor for keeping the military in the eause
city so long, and the polire for made of her change of programme
people during the riots. They d that she had sent a lot of picture post
an investigation. cards to her employer from Switzer-

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9 In an - Jand -should I have done so,” she in
terview with President Gordon, of d ,,jf j had felt t0 blame?“
Queens University, touching the an- 4 
nouncement that Queens had been 
placed upon the Carnegie foundation, 
which provides for the pensioning of 
professors, the statement was
that the trustees of the fund were ap- the Permanent Army Medical Service, 
proached and Queens was not in the with the rank of Lieutenant, and liotl- 
llst of accepted colleges, but that later Red to report for duty at the Garrison 
she might be placed upon the list and Hospital at Halifax. Miss McDonald 
would participate. is one of the Canadian nurses who went

The principal said Mr. Carnegie re- to South Africa, and she recently held 
cognizing the work of Queen's and her an important position in the Health 
financial needs has, besides pledging Department of the Isthmian Carnal 
3100.000 towards the $500,000 fund, de- Company at Panama.

McKiel’s Bakery,
194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 

’Phone 1825
Г \

one restaurant on the top. The remain-

... s
V

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card er call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chealey Street

tried SHARP COMMENT ON
THE MODUS VIVENDI

■
625 Main Street.’Phone 980.

mq^t cases of what is needed for inde
pendent house keeping. I CANADIAN NEWS.!IMPORTED LIQUORS.

* British Papers Sour on Their Own 
Government for being So Easy

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSCN COAL CO. t • 1

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We harve a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal "Phono 1603.’'

elded to further emphasize his gool 
will towards Queens by making avail
able retiring allowances to three 06 
those who so faithfully and so long 
have labored to bring Queens Into 
prominence.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 9-А suspic
ious character, who had been lurking 
around Nappan for the past few days, 
was arrested and brought to town this 
morning. He made a fire in the school 
house and slept there and demanded 
food from different houses. Last night 
he went to the home of Mrs. Fitzpat
rick to spend the night, but she sent to 
town for policemen, and he was ar
rested. He carried a revolver and, it 
is said, he also had a kit of tools con
sisting of different keys, chisels, etc.

any

SO, 1906, shows that as a nation we are 
able to get afway with quite a large

When you are 
thinking of 

Wood—Hard, S*„ Л jr Кіт’-Чшс— 
«aU up 468,

WOOD-

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

BV-".
■

It is possibler
r for your STAR Want Ads. 

to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

■

r
і

326,879 gallons of those varieties con- 1 0we him!—Detroit Free Press, 
taining less than 26 per cent, of alco
hol. The total value of liquors entered

І
1

for consumption during the year, with 
the duties paid, was as follows:—Ї Value.

.$ 4,470 » PARIS, Dec. 8,—A pretty fair-hairedAbsinthe 
Arrack .
Brandy..
Spirts and Wines.. 82,574

811

h Gin
Rum .. 
WhiskeyI Liquors 
Mixed Spirits .. .. 14,349 
Medicinal Wines .. 8,597

722,882Wines

Totals....................... $2,759,927 $4,804,183.22 !
$2,759,927.00MORE PROFESSORS ACCEPT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE’S CHARITY
t
-

$7,564,110.221 ♦О*
The Norwegian Parliament has con

i' ferred the Nobel peace prize upon Fre- 
He deserves it.: sident Roosevelt.

Roosevelt has taken a leading part 
during the past few years in several 
of the more important international 
affairs, and especially in the settlement 
of the trouble between Russia and 

Hls Influence has been alto-

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9,—In an in
terview today Principal Gordon, of 
Queens University said: "Mr. Carnegie 
has been good enough to guarantee 
pensions for three of Queens’ aged 
professors. A misapprehension in a re
cent report seems to have been that 
this act put the college upon the found
ation fund, but this it does not, It 
simply means that Carnegie, recogniz
ing the work of Queens and her finan
cial needs, lias, besides pledging $100,- 
000 towards a half a million fund agreed 

' to further emphasize hls good will to
wards Queens by personally making 
available retirable allowances to three 
of those who so faithfully and so long 
have labored to bring Queens into pro
minence.” It was learned from Mr. 
Gordon that placing of Queens upon 
foundation fund list is still an open 
question.

The

TheJapan.
gether for good, and Norway’s action 
will meet with the approval of every

the man
the people want, and knows enough to 
tell them. TERRY MCGOVERN IS

CONFINED IN ASYLUM
BUNCOED PEASANTS 

HAN6ED BANK DIRECTORS
other nation.

♦04-

Dr. f, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

PUBLIC RECEPTIONS as soon as

ARE TOO COSTLY STAMFIELD, Conn., Dec, 10—Terry 
McGovern, the pugilist who collapsed 
a few days ago in Brooklyn, 
brought to the sanitarium here yester
day where he was received about two 
years ago and where he created a 
sation by walking away. He was ac
companied by his manager, Sam Har
ris, Dr. Joseph Creamer, and others. 
Dr. Creamer last night stated McGov
ern’s collapse is complete, incipient 
paresis being threatened.
Harris said 
through with his fighting days. At the 
sanitarium McGovern was reported 
quiet and hopes for his recovery held 
out.

VIENNA, Dec. 8—Two directors of a 
savings bank were lynched at Liget in 
Hungary the other day, thereby pro
viding a new method of dealing with 
defaulting or careless bank directors.

The bank which had not been in ex
istence very long was obliged to close 
its doors owing to mismanagement 
and the depositors, chiefly Roumanian 
peasants of the vicinity, decided at a 
creditors meeting to be revenged upon 
the persons responsible.

The managing director managed to 
escape but the depositors caught Nich
olas Peteru and Josef Szurdu, the two 
other members of the board, as they 
fled through the streets, and clubbed 
them to death with cudgels. An inves
tigation by the authorities is now pro
ceeding but it appears almost impos
sible to induce any of those interested 
to testify against the directors recreant 
to their tru.f

14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelain* Work *■ Speetalty. the weather had not suited her

she
was

Dec. 10. — When King 
Haakon arrived InBerlin next Saturday 
he will not be received at the Bran
denburg Gate by the Municipality nor 
will there be any elaborate official wel
come by the city, as has been the cus
tom whenever a foreign monarch has 
visited the capital. The city fathers 
have decided that these receptions are 
far too costly.

BERLIN,
Office hours from * •. ■»- *0 12 m. 

and from 2 p. n. to I p. m 
'Phone 129

sen-

How many times does it happen that 
people ln reading advertisements sud
denly conclude they want something 
they see described, but which they had 
not previously thought they stood in 
need of.—Business Magazine.

The three gray sisters 
who lived among the hyp. 
erbareans could not have 
kept up their strenth if 
they had ceased drinking 
the TKiFR ТЕ/

Manager Miss Margaret C. McDonald, ot 
made Bailey’s Brook has been appointed tothat McGovern was

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is a hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the hair grows. That's 
nature’s way, and that is all there is to 

it. Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick 
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often does 
great things. There’s genuine coirforiin a handsom^hez^of

New Hair NannSry and Rennie , players 
closed their engagement at the Opera 
House on Saturday night. Their fare
well niece was The Voice of Justice.

The
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I Magee’s Made-t>o-Order

Persian Lamb jackets

»w HIDES ARE ШЕИ CHATHAM NEWS.%

Cold Liquor Deputies Find it Ha»u 
to Discover Some of Them

$!
П feet iong, 23 feet beam, and в feet

Weather CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 7,—Au шв 
of five about eleven ! W. A. Watters, superintendent of 
night called the Are brigade out to, agencies in the Canadian Consualty 
a bjaze in Feinbroolt’s clothing store. j and Boiler Insurance Co., was in town 
The blaze was in the attic of the build- last week. He was the guest of G._M. 
ing, and to the rear. Mrs. A. C. Woods, Sinclair, the local agent here, 
who lives next door, first discovered year’s report shows that among 
the blaze, and at that time it had gain- local beneficiaries of the Casualty 
ed considerable headway. The firemen, , Company was A. M- Fallen, 
however, were prompt in their response Mr. a*nd Mrs. W. B. Snowball went 
and in five minutes had a stream of to Fredericton last Monday to attend 
water on the fire; the result was that the funeral of Mrs. Thompson.

Mrs. E. W. B. Scovll was the hostess

/
becoming того popular all the time. TheyOur Persian Lamb Jackets are 

have etyie and quality.
The skins are choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.
The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 

quality.
The styles arc from the centres of fine fashions.
Jackets made to order In any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

Human ingenuity Has Evidently Increased 
Since the Days of Sheriff 

Jerrard.
Necessities ! The

the X V

»

Skating Boots,
Hockey Boots,
Moose Moccasins 
Oil Tanned Larrigans, 
Waterproof Overboots, 
Men’s Felt Slippers, 
Warm Feet Slippers,
Snowshoes.

■

the blaze was confined to the room in
which it originated, and little stock at a. small but very enjoyable bridge 

(Bangor Commercial.) was burned. The water, however, whist party Tuesday evening, at Pal
ls the ingenuity of man increasing? pDured down through the building and len Terrace, In honor of her guest, Miss 

Are the liquor deputies losing their soaked jnto some of the goods there, Vincent, of Shedlae. Play was eontln- 
cunnlng or are the dealers in the ar- | r(:gu,tlng ln considerable damage. ued until shortly after midnight, when
dent in this city going out of business? The fl°e is supp0sed to have started a dainty supper was held. The winners
These are the questions that the liquor from an exposed electric wire. The were Miss Nellie Goggin and Miss 
deputies in Bangor are asking themsel- building, owned by James Desmond, Fraser for the ladies, J. E. Nlcol and 
ves just now. For the past few weeks wag jnsared for $1.500, and there was Murray Tweedie among the gentlemen, 
many of the haunts for illegal drink- $5 ooo on Mr. Feinbrook’s goods, $2,500 Those present included Mr. and Mrs. 
ables have been unsuccessful, though being in the Western. He himself was H. B. McDonald. Misses Marion and 
the officers are perfectly sure in their out of town at the time, having left Helen Fraser, Miss Helen boggle, Miss 
own minds that the stuff is hidden for Montreal that morning. The store Nellie Goggin, Miss Edgar, Miss Law- 
near where they are diligently search- wm be fitted up again as soon as possi- j lor. Miss Grace M jrrlson, Miss Crom- 
Ing. They do not intend to give up, ьіе. b,ei and J- E. Nicol. Chas. McMillan,
however, and sooner or later expect to jas. Desmond has the contract to Mordaunt Benson, Dr. Vaughan, Rod
disclose some of the cleverest hides build three lighters for the Summer Fraser, Dr. Stansby, Rex Rideout, Dr. 
known in the history of the prohibition q0 _ Bathurst, to be used In the land- Loggie, Murray Tweedie, Wallace Log- 
law in Maine. ing’ of vessels. The measurements are gie.

Whether some of the people who 
brave the rigors of the Sturgis agita
tion have been diligently reading tales 
of the cunning of the artizans of the 
middle ages, when barons built secret 
vaults and hiding places, and after the 
work was done arranged that those 
who performed the labor and planned 
the schemes should quietly disappear, 
or whether necessity being the mater
nal parent of invention, they have con
ceived their own hides is not now 
known, but the fact remains that the 
cleverness in the building of these 
cubby holes for the storing of the ar
dent is beyond the hatches and brad 
awls of the deputies for the present.

One of the liquor deputies the 
other day in speaking of the matter 
was heard to remark that the hides 
that are built in Bangor now are far 
more ingeniously contrived than were 
those of the old days when sheriff 
Jerrard and his merry men enforced 
Ibe liquor laws.

When the strict regime in this city 
began many of the old bides, used 
more than 30 years ago, were used. At 
first they were fairly successful in 
holding their contents secure from the 
prying deputies, but before long tho 
officers, taking counsel with older 
heads, who remembered the old times, 
the places were discovered one by one.

In Jerrard times one of the favorite 
locations for a hide was under the 
threshold of a door. The sill was re- |

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
7

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing furriers.

-л X

63 King Street
i

For Christmas Purchasers
magnificent lino ofWe have just opened up a

Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautifu! Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go homo to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor. Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

STARTING EARLY IH
THE DIVORCE COURTS

A FAMOUS EVICTION
Waterbury (8b Rising', INCIDENT. RECALLED

Union StreetKing Street.
A Young Parisian Who Has Been Ihe 

Cause of Much Wo.ry to 
His Friends.

SellBy the of Mrs. 
an Estate in Ireland SGAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant,

63 CHARLOTTE ST.
Blankets and Comfortables Cheap іTel. 1118.PARIS, Dec. 8—Following hard upon DUBLIN, Dec. 8.—The intention of 

the heels of the sensational Castellane Mrs. Adair to sell Glenveigh Castle, 
divorce suit, the Paris tribunals are Qounty Donegal, which has been leased 
being called upon to settle another 
matrimonial complication, that of 
Prince Amedee Robert de Broglie, who will recall 
married Madame Estelle Alexander, eviction scenes in the whole history of 
the divorced wife of a well known Irish landlordism which from its pecu- 
member of the American colony in Par- liar cruelty atracted universal atten
te. The fact has already been mention- tion. The beauty of the scenery of 
ed that the young prince, whose al- Glenveigh attracted the attention of 
lowance has been cut oft by his father. Mr. John George Adair, a Queen s 
was seeking recognition as a music- County landlord while on a sporting 
ian and 1ms conducted an orchestra at visit to the locality and he resolved to 
the theatre while his wife exercised her buy the property. There were disa- 
voice before the footlights. Mrs. Alex- greements between him and his ten- 
ander, by the way, before her divorce ants, and finally one of his herds was 

well known in musical circles in murdered. Mr. Adair’s revenge
the banishment of the whole popula- 

Dublin Castle even made pre-

WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS, 7c, 9c, 12c YD.
V REMNANTS of FLANNELETTES,

A. B. WETMORB, 59 Carden St. Store open Evenings
Xmas Sale, Ґ j^gQ|=| 1Another Lot 

Juflt Received this season to the Earl of Eglinton, 
of the most dreadful 5Ione

'A Fine Assortment of
Watches and Chains 

J. STARK, 124 Germain St

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care ln 
handling we can guarantee our

I••Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for'them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

v
$

MILK.
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 622.
KRISTIANIA, Dec. 10.—The Norwe

gian parliament has conferred the 
nobei peace prize upon 
Roosevelt.

168 Pond St.
Presidentwasі was

Paris and has helped many a young
moved and a hole .cooped out under- vj^ ’̂tum’lod^eetkdln^afmna* paratlons tor assisting him In this act

55Л S'.rri — ГтпГ r-є,
loked immovable and natural, it could | course, the Mr- Adair.s bailiffs were supplied with
easily be taken up when a supply of to Broelie <s the services of a large number of sold-
drinks was wanted. This was almost Prince Henri Amedee de Broglie .s ^ ^ ^ Qn Monday Aprll 8.

EiHeBr£Ep5£E
For a time after this much of the emony of his son without his fat і being ехрецеа from their houses which
seized liquor was found under piles of consent null void, and invalid^ n were levelled to the ground. The poor
rubbish and ln the bottoms of ash bar- French law. In fact his son, starving people remained on the bleakrels. Mario Constant Amedee Robert Prince ^ were eve„tually sent

This In the old days was a favorite de Broglie, seigneur of innumera tQ Augtralla by the exercise of charita-
method of liquor sellers. Out of the places, descendant of one of t e Br bje funds The tragedy excited the
way places, such as under the eaves ; feudal houses of the Holy Roman bm- altentlon of many people and it made 
of buildings, in boxes sunk in cellar 1 pire, has caused his father much wo - jsga Butt> a conservative member then 
floors, with dirt or ashes sprinkled on ry because of his precocious matrimon- sittlng ln tbe House of Commons, take 
top, then became utilized, but every і ial activity. He is now only twenty- thg decisltve step in espousing the 
new move was soon checked by the of- four years of age and has already been cauge 0£ the Irish people. When at 
fleers with their hatchets and electric divorced once and married the second Ien th a sufgclent sum was collected

divorced lady. Before he was twenty- ]argely through the exertions of the 
In Jerrard times, almost every con- , one Prince Robert became enamoured Bev james McMadden, then a young 

celvable place, no matter how hard to of Baroness Deslandes, divorced wife curate j„ the district for their depar- 
reach, even for the owners, was used of Comte Fleury and married her. ture jn a new land not held in bondage 
and some of the tales that are told Baroness Deslandes, though already ])ke their own, the poor people were 

almost unbelievable. This condition past the period of early womanhood, SOUght out and gathered together. One 
of things is not .found now except in was a lady of great gifts and charming man named Bradley had lost his reas- 
rare instances, the people who stay in manners. Her literary talents were of Qn under the shock; other cases were 
the business evidently "preferring to a high order and she wrote many a nearjy as heart rendering. There were 
rely on their brains to outwit the fascinating story under the signature oja men wbo would keep wandering

of "Gossip.” It is no wonder that she oyer the rulng jn view of their ruined 
The fact that in places where the captivated Robert’s youthful imagina- homes {иц 0f the idea that /some day

Dom. Coal......................68% 65B 68B deputies are sure liquor is being sold, tion. But youth is inconstant and his Mr Ada|r might let them return, but
Pom! Iron and Coal .. 26 26 26 fresh evidences are found at almost fancy SOon changed. The princess, his wh0 at ]east had to be borne to a dls-
Dom. I. and 8., pfd............ 6814 6814 every visit, and yet none can be dis- wife, was capricious and her temper tant workhouse to die.
Nova Scotia Steel .... 70B .................. covered, makes them satisfied that the dispelled all his visions of lifelong hap-
c. P. R.............................193 19214 19214 stuff is so cunyngly hidden that piness. He soon returned repentant to
Twin City.....................108 108A 108A though they may look without hindr- hla father who received him with open HAVEN Conn., Dec. 10,—It is
Montreal Power .. .. 93%B .... .... ( ance and tap and tap walls and floors armS- A religious divorce was impos- d tbat' the long standing
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 82%B .................. everywhere, they can find nothing. alble> the Broglies being strict Roman between the New York N. H.
Ill. Traction, pfd. ... 92 ...................I All the old time hides, it is believed, catholics. Robert, however, was of Railroad and its engineers is
Mexican Light................ 56B ....................  have been discovered and are unused at too adventurous a disposition to long ’ - ,bat tbe engineers have
Toronto Rails.............. 11414 114%B11414 the present time, so that these which lemain quiet. At his father’s home, d to acper)t a. satisfactory scale of

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. are known to exist but cannot be found No 10 Rue Solferino and in his beautl- =
Sat. Mon. are probably the products of modern ful c.bateau at Chaumont, one of the wag '

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon і brains and Ingenuity. One of the elev- many pr|ncely residences of the Brog-
9.91   erest hides that has been opened, said ц Prince Robert met another divorc-

10.01 10.13 10.14 a deputy the other day was at a Cen- ed ]ady- Mrs. Alexander and fell in fQQ LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION!
10.01 9.95 9.95 tral street place. At the end of a short love wltb her at first sight.
10.18 10.13 10.14 hall way was a boarded partition, old, Дд a marriage in Fiance was 1m-
10.30 10.26 10.26 stained, with the appearance of not po3sjbie the amourous couple sailed for ТДГANTED—A cook.
.........  Ю.ЗЗ having been disturbed for years. The the land of the free where the law of j D HAZEN.
------------- Place was at once suspected but tap course permltted them to marry but , Keneral servant

and sound though they would, and ^ church gave them no blessing. In WANTED A general
search for some way that woo d у they missed also the funds of the " “h 16Г nuke street
naturally open the door, no way could (ather stm according jto ell reports, GREEN, 164 Duke street.

But they persisted and )hgy are trylng to be brave and are NOTICE—If the party who took the
UIITCD finally’ one day they went around ,the making heroic effirts to earn their o\v.. lady's fur boa from Patterson’s Day-
WAttn Place lnt0 a room on tlle other side- livelihood. The tether, meanwhile, is light Store on Saturday afternoon (by

Here was a shelf built against the flUed wjUj grl£f t0 thlnk that his name mistake) will return it to the store, the
wall, upheld by wooden brackets, A that Gf hjs princely house which owner will feel much obliged,
careful examination of this was made,

tion.

SCHOFIELD BROS THE VISITING BRITISH TEACHERS•9

ST. JOHN, N. B.BELLING AGENTS

Rubbers their trades unions should also be giv
en an opportunity of seeing at first 
hand what is being done on the other 
side of the Atlantic. Holding these 
opinions, I organized my two commis
sions. the work of which is now too 
well known to require any long de
scription from myself.

The attitude of American educators 
toward our project has been most 
generous, their hospitality almost 
overwhelming in its volume. All doors 
have been opened to us, and no pains 
spared to assist our investigations. 
President Nicholas Murray Butler, of 
Columbia University; Dr. Maxwell, 
New York’s City Superintendent of 
Education, and President Roosevelt 
have been especially kind.

I was greatly struck by the large 
sums of money which all through the 
United States are devoted to educa
tional purposes. The buildings are 
often magnificent and the equipment 
lavish. Teachers seem fired with en
thusiasm, and there is a thirst for 
knowledge shown by pupils of all ages 
which Is largely lacking in our own 

Another difference between

BY ALFRED MOSELY, C. M. G.
(Independent Magazine.)

(Mr. Mosely’s Industrial and Educa
tion Commissions to examine and re
port upon conditions In their respective 
fields in the United States, with the 
view to aiding his British countrymen 
to adopt anything superior that they 
might find here, have fixed the atten
tion of the entire world and set an ex
ample which other nations may follow. 
—Independent.

It will be remembered that in 1903 I 
brought to the United States 
thirty experts in education from 
English universities — Oxford, 
bridge and other important educational 
centres—in order that they might in
vestigate all that was being done on 
this side of the Atlantic.

My present effort to allow five hun
dred of the rank and file of the teach- 

of Great Britain to see for them
selves all that is taking place educa
tionally on the North American Con
tinent is the sequel of the first move-

Rubbersr,
aboutAll the Newest and Very Best. 

That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles. &

flash lamps. the
Cam-

WEST 
f END.E. O. PARSON are

ersMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. NoonCOMMERCIAL sheriffs.

V
ment.

These teachers who are now pouring 
into America from all parts of Great 
Britain are of both sexes and of all 

They come to investigate

country.
the schools of Britain and those of 
America is that education in the Brit
ish schools is largely “classical,’’ while 
ln America "practical’’ subjects are 
principally taught. Another difference 

boys remain at 
than Is the case in

TPISSING A FEATURE.

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—Heavy deal
ing ln the stock of the Nipissing Mines 
Co., was again the feature of the curb 
stock market today. The price which 
closed at 14, opened Saturday at 14 to 
13 and soon afterward sold at 12%,

classes.
everything, from kindergarten to uni
versity, training colleges, manual
training schools, technical schools, and, is that American 
in fact, all sides. The object Is to al- scbool much-longer 
low these ladies and gentlemen to Great Britain, often, in addition, pass- 
judge for themslvs how far it is possi- ing through to the secondary schools 
bl to incorporate into the English sys- and colleges at little or no expense to 
tem any strong points that may find their parents or themselves. X am dis- 
prevailtng In the American. posed to think that our own boys leave

The visiting teachers will stay in this school much too soon. My observa- 
country from three weeks to three tion leads me to believe that the aver- 
months, according to the terms of the j age American boy, when he leaves 
leaves of absence individually obtain- [ school, is Infinitely better fitted for 

their local authorities. Some bls vocation and struggle in life than

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
IFurnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, Dec. 1». 1906. ! Jauary

’ . „ MarchSat. Mon. ,
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. July “

■effective Dec. 29.

December 
! January .

Г Apply to MRS. ed from
will go as far west as Chicago and the English boy.
Minneapolis—in fact, some may go to Another surprising thing that I ob- 
the Pacific Coast—and they will exam- served was the type of men that the 
ine Canada. . educational methods of America have

The germ of the idea which has set developed. President Butler, for in- 
Great Britain to. investigating Ameri- stance, besides being a man of great 

schools and their methods entered learning and high academic 
my mind when I was in South Africa mcnt, also possesses the initiative and 
nearly twenty years ago. I was for organizing capacity that are required 

associated with the diamond dig- a railroad president. President 
at Kimberley, and. like our neigh- Eliot, of Harvard University, not only

but also

113% 113% 113% j 
.286% 287% A7% 
.134% 135 134%

152 I

Ap-Amalg. Copper.
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt and Rfg ..152% 152 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 44% ....

33% ....
103% 103% 103%

Am. Locomotive...............74% ............
Brook. Rpd. Trst .. .. 79% 79% 78%
Balt and Ohio..
Chesa. and Ohio.
Canadian Pacific 
Hocking.-.............
Colo. F. and Iron .. .. 57% 57%
Consolidated Gas.. ... ......... 138% 138%

1-1% 13 12 *
44% 44% 44%
.... 175 175
.. 41 40%

to MRS. W. 
10-12-6WASHING WHEAT IN be found.

attain-canAm. Woolen 
Atchison....

years

ШШШІbig firm of millers in the district. Over wall. Then it v/as noticed that there famlljeg of Europe, should be lowered uatton conve. iq-12-6 I tally to Gardner Williams, of Califor- tage Qf his great learning a%d , ex-
a year ago a member of the council was a small knot in the end of a string ^ fav ag to be USC(j as LL music hall Ployes.____________________ ____ _• ----- _ | nja wh0 took the management of the 1)eri€nce, while President Harper, of
called attention to the fact that the which stuck in the plastering. The attraction His hopc is that by having ROOM AND BOARD WANTED by j DeReers Company for Cecil Rhodes, the .University of Chicago, was a man 
wheat from the mills in question was knot was pulled and a length of string ^ mavri*age declared null and void marrled couple. Address M. M., care w|n|fimg brought in Louis -Seymour, of enormous resources and organizing 
being washed in the water of tho followed. A tug and something click- j _ t^pr-mch court he may induce the star office. 10-12-3 another American, and to them be- rapability, as well as a high authority

s.iïSlÉEHil
91% pany was called to the matter, but At the Bangoi hotel the man p )t [ argued many things may - _ . leaving at Star Office one of the most Important industiie» jtoosevelt. addressing the Commission

they contended that they were not hldQ was famous when it was found. - >=»• Jt ar0u.u be rewarded on leaving at Star Office. ^ ^ wor](1 and ccrtainly one of the at Washington, "Education may net
selling the wheat and that the council The marble shelf of a mantel was slid , .1 •__________________________________________________ * “ ----- -------- richest heritages possessed by Great rnake a nation, but a nation would
could do nothing. out, taking with it the. back Pa"el LOST—On King street a small brown B"ritain. ~ certainly be ruined without it." It is

which has been fastened to it, and in- ПГПППП UADVÇÇT purse. Finder leave at this office. It Seymour also greatly distinguished probablc this feeling which causes the
side through a slit four inches --ide Д flCuUllU ПНПіЬОІ - "rniTTeart^haned lo'cket be- himself by his engineering work in great difference observable In the act*
and five feet long was rom to hide a LOST-Gold £^rt-shapecl 1°=^- ^ Natal ,n thc early stages of the late tho rich ,n Amerlea and in Great
bushel of bottles. IM AIKTR&MA aïce!fr Street on •'Tuesday Dec 10 Boer War. He repaired bridges as Britain. Thc British rich man spendsThc best hide for the present period |N AUolnALIA Sheriff street on -T d y^ ^ fagt as the enemy destroyed them, and largc sums 0f money upon sports of
of enforcement, was perhaps that ln Finder Pleace lea ^ ^ ^ ^ so en.,bIcd us to keep open our lines vavious Hinds, while tho Americana
the stable adjoining another Bangor ----------- Hobcn s Drug Store, ->oitn r.nu. ^ communication until he lost his life
hotel, where the entire fior of a horse „т-т.тіГіттр.КЕ. Dec. 8—News from " " at Zand River. Williams
stall had been made to swing on hid- - Australia point to a : ---------- mour were followed by other American

When the door was closed Nowhcre do the pros- ____ ________________________________ _ engineers, Including Perkins, Jennings
the ê,esaenadrch "re0 agrlcultm'aTareas f *4 Km {my =Uto £

=<— «“Ї Every Lively Store ElEsES£ars^In the absence of any unfoiseen calam J J the country mat « J. . to eigners employe* vi the coal mines areSty It IS expected that it w’-’l be ex- sending so fleeing to Cl,nog Sha- The governor
ceeded this year by at least 2,000.000 where Coining materials arc sold and was astounded at what I dis- of thc prev.nce Is ending troops to

carries a full and comprehensive covered, especially what I discerned of e mpress me 
„ ., . the future. So far as I was able to ac-

supply Of tho most reliable and ,.ertain_ thc torn 0f education given In w, may ,w, ..,Uhout poetry, mu.-H
dressiest domestic cloths, the United States is responsible for al,"d art;

much of its success, and I returned rn,,, llve without conscience, ard
home determined, if possible, to get 
together a party of experts to visit the 
country and test thc soundness of my
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57% 57% 57%
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133%

31
182

33%
pour their millions into the varies 

and Sey- educational institutions.93
Northern Pacific. ..
National Lead.............
Twin Ci|y.....................
Tenn. C. and Iron ............... 166b
Texas Pacific..............
Tenn. C. and I., Rts
Union Pacific..............
U. S. Rubber..............
U. S. Steel....................
U. S. Steel, pfd.. ..

Sales in New Yory Saturday, 303,400

ODESSA, Dec. 8—The publishers, edi
tors and principal members of the 
staffs of local newspapers have been 
required by the authorities to sign an 
undertaking not to cast aspersions on 
the government's arrangements with 
regard to the Duma elections or to give 
the proceedings of the authorities un
favorable interpretations. They are al- 

called upon generally to refrain from 
exciting public feeling and to devote 
their efforts to reassuring the people.
Any breach of the undertaking will be 
punished by a fine of 3,000 roubles or 
three months imprisonment, and the 

42% copies of the newspapers containing the bavo
74% offensive matter will be confiscated that there are more and still blinder
34% Furthermore all newspapers will be ones which have never been seen by
44% subjected to military censorship from any eycs except those of the builders

this time henceforth. These measures and the owners.
The Middle ages perhaps could not

cunning hiding places chose.

75
den hinges.107%

4166b
.........  37% 37%
.........  6%b 6%b
.185% 185 184%
......... 53 53%
. 48% 48% 48%
104% 104% 104%

і

raised a cellar waswas
large enough to hide barrel upon bar
rel of liquor.

Nowadays hides are easier to build. 
The Inside of many saloons Is finished 
ln matched hard pine, which fits close
ly, and with skill, panels may be made 
In walls and ceilings which almost defy 

Many of these new hides 
been exposed, and It is believed

bushels.
This state of affairs is largely due to 

country. In
shares.

tho opening up of new 
many districts, according to the latest 
reports, the yield will average forty 
bushels per acre.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
3at. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon detection.
lf*e without heart;

vr". may live without friends, we may 
ll*'e without fads;

conclusion. I felt not only "™' "'® B,,t -ÙV.nncas today cannot live with
in vestigate the education system In _ g

but that the workmen through ou‘ *■**• AC bca *’

43Dec. corn .. 
“ wheat . 
“ oats .. 

May corn .. 
“ wheat . 
" oats .. 

Jan. pork -

43 The Oxford Make.. 74% 74%
. 34% 34%
. 44^ 44%

79% 79
і 36% 36% 36% will be enforced ln all of the big pro-

.... 15.95 15.95 vlnclal center*

for the treasures of the barons than 
thc average liquor dealer who Is per
sistent ln his trade could disclose if bet ;79

lv y vogue, Ishow any more
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WILCOX BROS.

Men’s $13.00 Suits, in Hewson Plaids and Checks, 
Up-to-Date Fashionable Cut,

Men's $15.00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand Suits, English 

Worsted,
Men's $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $7-5j Overcoats, Canadian Beaver,
Men’s $16.00 English. Tourist Coats, Large 

Fashionable Plaids and Checks,
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats,* Up-tc*Date Patterns,
Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats, for 
Boys’ Overcoats from 
Boys’ Reefers from 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 
ioo Doz. Men’s Black Bib Overalls at 
100 Doz. Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Fleece 

Lined, .
50 Doz. Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, . .
25 Doz. Double Breasted Cardigans,
50 Doz. 35c Suspenders for 
50 Doz. Black and White Duck Shirts,
25 Doz. 75c White Shirts, . 
ico Ladies’ Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, Large 

• Checks and Plaids,
Ladies’ $18. ’0 Coats, Up-to-Date Cut, sale price 12.00 
Ladies’ $15.00 Coats, Up-to-Date Cut, sale price 10.00 
Ladies’ $12.00 Coats, Up-to-Date Cut, sale price 7- 98 
Ladies’ $io.'-o Coats, Up-to Date Cut, sale price 5.98 
Ladies’Costumes from . $5 00 tO $18.00
Ladies’ Silk Waists from 2.49 to 10-50

. $9.98 1
998

9.98
4.98
4.98

9.98
9 98

12.00 
$2.98 up 

1.98 up 
1.98 up 

38c each

38c each

38c each 
98c each 
19c pair 

38c each 
48c each

$5.98 to $12.00

Great Bargains in Ladies' Furs
$1300Ladies’ $16.00 Mink Mermot for 

Ladies’ $14.00 Mink Mermot for 
badies’ $50.00 Western Mink, No. 1, 
Ladiés’ $35.00 Western Mink, 
Ladies’ $35.00 Mink Pillow Muff,

~ Ladies' Musk Rat Stoles from 
Ladies’ Grey Squirrel Stoles from 
Ladies’ Cheap Furs from

10.98
35 00 
25.00 
23.00 

$5.00 to $15.00 
7.50 to 20.00 

$1.98 up

Christmas Gifts on First Floor 
Ladies’ Department.

$2.75 to $25.00Sterling Silver Manicure Sets,
Sterling Silver Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Baby 

Sets, Girls’ Work Boxes and Fancy Mani
cure Sets.

Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs from 
Ladies’ Bracelets, Brooches and Stick Pins.
Girls’ All Wool Toques,
Girls’ All Wool Clouds,
Large Assortment of Fancy Needle Cases.
Large Assortment of Ladies’ Fancy Collars.

25c to $3.50

25c to 50c 
25c to 50c

Bargains in Millinery Room
Too Numerous to Mention.

Buy Early and Often

I

All Pattern Suits and Over
coats for Men and Women 
Will be Said Regardless 
of Cost.

Exceptional Bargains Also in 
Many Other Lines.

Wide Awake Shoppers Will 
Buy Early and Avoid the 
Christmas Rush.

Grand
Clearance

Sale
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

WHEN CLASS “A" GAVE THANKS.
By LUCY COPUIGER.

1

At this assailing of his faith BumConnected with the Teachers’ Insti- _ 
tute, under whose guidance Miss Lucy grew hot. 
■till continued, there was a sort of “It’s the blessed Virgin Mary; I’m 
post-graduate dub, small In its num- tollin’ ye, and I’ll bust yer face If ye 
bers and snobbish In its attitude. This don’t shut up"’ he cried angrily, 
club was, as ft were, the inner circle ‘‘James,’’ Miss Lucy broke in sternly 
of teacherilcm, and from Its superior upon this discussion between the Re- 
hoights its members could afford to formed and the Papal, "James, that 
turn up their pedagogical noses and will do. I am surprised at your langu- 
stlck out their pedagogical tongues at age." Then, thinking It best to pass 
their less favored sisters. It was 
known as the Society of Scholastic tell me why we give thanks? Who can 
Sociology, which high-sounding title think of something nice that he is 
was, however, perverted by envious thankful for?" 
outsiders into the Sour Spinster Soc-

over to safer ground: “Now who can

At these pleasant words of something 
ial. Miss Lucy and her frivolous com- rlce Frederick William’s face brighten- 
panions had been among these irrev- cd. From the family disclosures of 
erelit scoffers until the time came when gop},ie to the theological encounter, he 
Miss Lucy herself wits invited to as- had sat in silence of one carried be- 
pire to its membership. She then took yond his mental depth; but there was 
to speaking in rhetorical periods only, something tangible 
end to snubbing her former associates. .<WeI1> Frederick," smiled Miss Lucy 

The requirements for admission to hopefuIly- ..what are you thankful
this society were few but rigorous. The £or,„ 
candidate wrote a thesis upon some 

roblem of school life, and was then 
vUflted by a committee of three who was then Mlss
listened to the working out of the She was abQut glnk
proWem. With her usual cheerful con- wear defeatedly
celt. Miss Lucy had scorned the hum- ... . ......
bier phases of her work, and had taken °rde,r a hwritlnS lesson when the vlsit- 
for her subject “A Teacher’s Influence *"e teacher, who had been viewing her 
Upon the Moral Tone of Her Class." A «‘ruggles with the cold tolerance of the 
week before Thanksgiving she re- "W** pedagogue came forward 
ceived notice that the committee of, Let me speak to the little ones," she 
three would visit her. ^ condescendingly
the next morning Miss Lucy, clothed Lucy assented, and, thus shelv-

in a foolish confidence and her very ed, she sat down meekly at one side,
beet whùte shirt-waist, stood before A« she did so she looked at the super
class A. while lit the back of the vlaor, and shew as surprised to see the
room eat Judicially the dread com- solemn opening and closing of one of
mlttee, made up of the principal, the his eyes In such a manner that. If he 
supervisor, and a visiting teacher-a had not been a supervisor, Miss Lucy 
long, thin, spectacled person whom ' would have said that he had winked 
Miss Lucy In her uairegenerate days at her.
would have designated as one of the The visiting teacher stood up before 
Sour Spinsters, but whom she now Class A. The visiting teacher was the 
viewed with the reverence given to a pure type of feminine pedagogue—bo- 
high priestess in the ranks of Scholas- spectacled, scant of hair, sour-vlsaged. 
tic Sociology. Miss Lucy bad taken for In proof of the frivolous flufflness ol
her sub-topic "Why We Give Thanks," Miss Lucy's lingeries, she wore one of
and, fortified by her pew waist, she those antique creations that can only be 
swallowed the lump In her throat and designated as a basque, dusty, black 
began. ; and scanf. With a cool turning round

"Children,” she said smilingly, “I of the decree of fashion that only a 
want to talk to you a little about a priestess of Scholastic Sociology would 
holiday we are going to have soon, dare, this waist buttoned tightly down 
iWho knows what it Is? Herman?"

"Holler Eve,” said Herman.
"Oh, no, Herman, not Hollow Eve," that Miss Lucy wandered vaguely 1 

said Miss Lucy. “It Is Thanksgiving, this costume was the required unlforn 
And now who can tell we what of Scholastic Sociology. Her ingeniou 
Thanksgiving means? What do we do mind had already hit upon a plai

■ whereby she could conform to this re 
"Mlz Luzy,” began Sophie Bauer- gulatlon by putting her own waists 01 

schmidt, "efery yeiar we haf a party backward, when she became aware tha 
mit beer, and my father gits drunk, the visiting teacher was speaking, 
and my mother says he ain’t nothing
but a guzzler, and my father says, gentle sprightliness, the 
"Go to the devil!’" er’s was openly hilarious. "Lift

In these heart to heart talks with ppt»> was her creed, us 
her class Miss Lucy allowed a certain with much uplifting of 
freedom from expression, but at the £hem along with you on the wave 
disclosure of this exchange of connu- your vitality. That is the spirit 
bial compliments she looked shocked.

“Tes, Sophie dear," she began, but 
the talkative Sophie was not so easily 
checked.

“And, Mlz Luzy," she continued, "my 
sister’s got a beau, but my mother 
■ays he ain’t nothing but a klssing- 
bug."

At this Miss Lucy looked apprehen
sively at the committee. The principal 

shamelessly amused, but the su-

"The gizzard," said Frederick Wil
liam.P

the front, and came down in a ] 
the back. 60 unique was theI

then? Sophie ?"

If Miss Lucy's manner had been of

Scholastic Art.”

tic Art was put forth more vlgorousli 
than ever in a Anal attempt to lift th< 
dead weight of Class A’s sixty neglect
ed little moral tones.

"Little boys and girls,” she began 
with a coquettish waving of arms tha' 
Bum, who was the star twirler of hli 
nine, would have described as a cracl 
motion, "open your little eyes, opei 
your little ears, open your little hearts 
and listen and look just as hard!" Ai 
she spoke, she conveniently illustratec 
her remarks upon the child in the fron 
seat, who happened to be Fredericl 
William; and it was a painful shock ti 
this most dignified of Miss Lucy’i 
scholars to have his eyebrows pullet 
up, his ears tweaked, to be gently pok 
ed in the stomach, and, as a climax, t<

was
pervisor, a correct gentleman, looked 
pained, and the blush of outraged 
modesty was rising upon the spinster 
cheek of the visiting teacher.

"That will do, Sophie, said Miss Lucy 
severely; "you are not telling me what 
I asked you at all. Children, some of 

can surely tell me what Thanks-you
giving means! Anna, what do we do 
then?".

Anna Karenina, In her seat at the
had been sitting in receive a rap on the head at 

silence that she always of the playful visiting teacher.
foot of the class, 
the scornful і—
opposed to " these attempts of Miss , ,
Lucy to uplift her moral tone. Even he looked beseechingly at Miss Lucy 
this obvious appeal did not affect Miss Lucy’s attention, however, wa' 
jjer ' engaged elsewhere, for from the be

“Nothun," she said rudely. і ginning of the visiting teacher’s ad
At these repeated refusals to re- dress she had been aware of a loudl: 

■pond to her questions a suspicion was whisperd conversation carried on ac
growing upon Miss Lucy that as a roes the aisle between Sophie ”..........
eubject of scholastic sociological re- schmidt and Anna Karenina—a 
search Class A might be a failure. Her sation that, ignoring her 
cheeks were beginning to show flam- frowns, finally culminated in a vir 
lng signals of distress, but she kept tlve shaking of fists and out-sticl 
bravely on. of tongues. Unfortunately, the v

“Oh, yes, Anna, surely you can lng teacher caught sight of Anna’s 
think of something you do on Thanks- tended tongue, and, "Little girl, 1 
giving.” girl!" she said reproachfully. “V

“Nothun,” repeated Anna blankly, little girl!”
Having thus spoken, she withdrew her- At this Sophie sniggered, but A 
self from further discussion by sulkily glowered threateningly, 
putting her head down on her desk. "I'd ain’d my fauld," she said

Just at this moment an Inspiration griiy. "She says hlm’s’’—pointing 
seized Bum O’Reilly. His quick Irish cusingly at the supervisor—"her f 
tact had told him that there was some er, and you’re her mother, und 
especial answer desired by Miss Lucy, ain’d. Onct I seen Mlz Lucy’s mot 
He remembered that she had always und she ain’d so old ad all."

After this a blank occurred in ] 
Lucy’s memory, and it was not i

shown an interest in the'numerous and 
frequent additions to his, family.

“We got a baby last Thanksgivun,” the middle of the writing lesson tl 
he volunteered obligingly, “but we ain't she fully recovered. The committee

three had gone.
After school the principal came

goin’ to git none this year.”
At this point Miss Lucy, without 

even daring to look at the committee, her. 
hastily interrupted. “You’ll have to try again, he

“Yes, yes, James,” she said; "but regretfully. “You didn’t pass, 
what is it you and all of us should do made a good try, and the supen 
every day, but more than ever on and I would have let you In any!
Thanksgiving Day?" but 1 don’t think the — er—mate

"You should clearn your teeth and Idea exactly appealed to our di
wash yourself all over,” said Josef guished colleague.

"Miss Lucy had quite regained 
usual cheerfulness, but she could 
resist a ■ little feminine spite.

“Oh, well,” she said resignedly, 
guess it’s for the best. I could n 
have dressed that part anyway, 
have to pickle my face, and put 
clothes all on backward."

Bureschy, whose weak mind was wan
dering back to the Cleanliness Talk of 
the day before.

At last, "We give thanks," said the 
correct Marie Schaefer, the only mem
ber of Class A who knew anything.

Thus having laboriously extracted the 
desired answer. Miss Lucy took fresh 
heart, and her smile grew a little less 
glazed, her sprightliness a little less 
painful.

“Yes, we give thanks,"
"that is what we should do on Thanks- rebels under Col. Vega, were defea' 
giving Day. And now who can be very near Cueinca, it is reported from re 
nice and smart and tell me to whom sources that Vega is moving 
we give thanks?" Hulgra and Alaust with the view

Bum, who attended Mass as regular- Interrupting communication with 1 
ly as he got into trouble, answered capital. Government troops, uni 
this promptly. Col. Paeq liavo left Cueinca to atts

"The blessed Virgin Mary and all the the rebels and Gen. Montero with i
p*tlier force lias started for Riobair 

to cut off thp rebels retreat. It 
announced that the government 1 
discovered a conspiracy at Qui 
where the authorities continue arre 
ing all suspicious sympathizers w 
the rebellion. The most conservât 
Col. Costales has been arrested 
Jtleobamba as he was on the point 
leaving that town for the field.

The National Assembly has inves 
President Alfaro with extraordini 
powers In order to enable him 
crush the rebellion.

GUAYAQUIL, Dec. 8.—Although 
she said; was officially announced that

holy saints," he said reverently.
"Miz Luzy, it ain’t so!" here sudden

ly and Indignantly cried Sophie. "Don’t 
believe him. I go to the Luthurumyou

Sunday school, and there ain’t nobody 
but God and Martin Luthurum, and 

mother says Bum O’Reilly worshipsmy
Idols."

PATERSON’S
ШШШШШ COUGH DROPS

HyîMSMeSSKSS At present nearly $200,000,000 are 
pended annually In the United St 
in newspaper advertising.—Л xvt 
In 'T,1nnfnootfs Mncrartne..

RAILROADS.

I ТИЕ WESTERN EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 ж. 
m. First and Second Glass 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary
Slèepers Sunday, 
and Thursdays

TWO
Express

Trains
Tourist 
Monday

Montreal to Calgary.
THE РАСИ 1C EXPRESSEach way

Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 p. 
Everyday m. First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist Sleeoers Tuesdays* 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

FROM

fMontreal
These trains reach all points in Can-

BritlsKandNorth Westadian 
Columbia.
Until further notice Parlor Car Ser

vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY,St.John, 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B

I

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run dally (Sun. 
day excepted), as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys ..................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou .........................

No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys...........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from ^Montreal,

Quebec and Ft. du Chene..............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........... 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and CampbeU-
lon ................................................... •

No. 1—Express from Moncton .
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
„ CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

7.00

12.25
17.10

І
23.25 "

6.20
9.00

13.45

...17.4» 

. -.21.20

EASTERN 8Т1ЖМ8ЯІР COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May L

в st- John t0 Port*

^f St. John to Boston

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eoetport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company, is insuredsteamers 

against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

AIRSHIP ONLY M YO THE 
POLE SAYS WALTER WELLMAN

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—Walter Well 
man, who Thursday sailed for France 
on the Lorraine, of the French line, to 
superintend the reconstruction of hts 
airship, the America, paid his respects 
to Robert E. Peary, who, he had under
stood, had criticised the attempt to be 
made by Mr. Wellman and his associ
ate to reach the pole by balloon.

"I see that Mr. Peary says he has no 
faith in airships for Arctic research 
and exploration," said Mr. Wellman. 
“Well, that makes no difference to me, 
and personally I have no faith in sledg
ing parties, the method so far used in 
the search for the pole. It is not un
natural to have small faith in another 

, man’s schemes, but in this case I know 
' something about sledging and Mr. 

Peary, so far as I am advised, is an 
authority on sledging only and knows 
nothing about airships. I have form
ed my opinion of sledging by practical 
experience.

“I shall return here next spring and 
sail for the base of my expedition in 
Spitsbergen in April, there to complete 
all arrangements. The start for the 
pole will he made at the latter end o# 
August."

CRAZY MINER RUNS AMUCK
JACKSON, Ohio, Dec. 9—Elmer Mc- 

Neal, a demented coal miner, armed 
with two revolvers, today shot Indis
criminately at passengers in a crowd
ed trolley car, instantly killing Harry 
White, probably mortally wounding J. 
D. Vanatta of Newark, Ohio, and sev
erely wounding J. E. Kinnison, super
intendent of public schools of Jackson.

McNeal was finally thrown through, 
the car window. Reloading his pistol 

to the city, pursued by offi- 
and citizens,who shot him through 

mortally wounding him 
He was no»

1

he came 
cers
the head,
after a running fight, 
known to any of the victims. X

STARVATION AND RIOTS IN RUSSIA

" LODZ, RussianPoland, Dec. 9,—By 
the recent closing down of factories 
here 30,000 persons are without food, 
demonstrations by lawless persons are 
increasing, and the feud between the 
nationalist and socialist laborers is be
ing renewed. Laborers for the past two 
days have killed five rationalists and 
wounded fifteen.

%

JOURNEYED THROUGH RAILWAY REBATE EE 
THE GREAT SAHARA m S11PED

Commissioner Garfield Reports Good 
Work Done—Standard Oil MethodHans Vischer Writes of an 

Exciting Trip. Scored
WASHINGTON, Dee. 9,—The annual 

report of Commissioner of Corporations 
Jas. R. Garfield, made public today, 
devotes special attention to the inves
tigations of the transportation of oil 
and the operations of the Standard Oil 
Company.

“During the investigation of the oil 
industry,” says the report, "It was dis- 

CAIRO, Dec. 8—Interesting letters covered that a very widespread system 
have Just been received from Mr. Hans o£ rajiway discrimination existed in 
Vischer, British resident at-Kuka, Lake favor 0f the Standard Oil Company,af- 
Chad, who is now undertaking a dan- fecting a very large proportion of the 
gerous journey through the forbidden country and resulting substantially in 
hinterland of Tripoli across the Great giving to the Standard Oil* Co. an over- 
Sahara Зо Lake Chad. whelming advantage in transportation

Describing his journey Mr. Vischer ln аіт05І ац sections of the country; 
writes:—“Until the members of the £hat this system has been in existence 
caravtm got to know each other there £or a numher of years, and that large- 
was a continual trouble between Arabs ly by virtue o£ |t the Standard had 
and natives. Among my people were beert-able to restrict or eliminate corn- 
fourteen Mugrihi camel boys, the worst petjtion throughout many parts of the 
arab tribe, all armed to the teeth. The tountry> an(j thereafter reap the bene- 
Arabs and the negroes hated each other flts o£ monopoly.
with the bitter hatred of the slave for -These railway discriminations took 
the slave-trader. Here In the moun- varlous forms, often very Ingenious in 
tains we had a hard time. A dispute th(,ir. nature, and so skilfully concealed 
arose with an Arab and this was re- that thelr existence was very rarely 
garded by the negroes as a great op- ! 6uspectea even by the active competi- 
portunity and all arms were got out. | tors o£ the standard, although such 

, As both parties were preparing to | competitors knew that in general they 
! fight I sprang between them, unarmed, 1 were doing business at a disadvant- 
and shouted to them to fire. The ruse 
was successful, but it was some time 

, before quiet was restored.
“In the mountains of Gharian I found 

to my astonishment people living in 
subterranean dwellings. Through en
trances ten yards long and one broad 
we came upon a great court yard which 
was in reality a great hole open to the 
sky. Upon this ail of the rooms and 
stables converge. The rooms 
very dark, there were no windows, but 
the most absolute cleanliness prevailed.
Round the courtyard runs a wall which 
protects the dwelling underneath.

"I made some interesting observa
tions ln the desert. The difference be
tween the night and the day temper
ature is always at least twenty de
grees (Colsius.) Beyond Gharian the 
ground rises up to the hills where fig 
and olive groves lie among Roman 
ruins and underground villages."

On One Occasion He Prevented Serious 
Trouble b# Placing Himself In 

Grave Danger,

During the fiscal year Indictments 
containing 8,193 counts were return
ed by the various grand juries, as the 
result of this investigation.

‘A most striking and important re
sult immediately followed the investi
gation of the bureau, 
cancelled subsequently all the secret 
raees, illegal or improper discrimina
tions, and in maiy cases the discrim
inations in open rates. The shippers of 
oil advised the bureau that for the 
first time in many years they are now 
rapidly obtaining equality of treat
ment from the transportation com-

the railroads

were

panies.
“Work on the other phases of the oil 

industry, and the investigation 
tobacco, sugar, steel and~coal indus
tries are well advanced; special re
ports thereon will be made in due 
course. An inquiry into 
water transportation has been started.’

Commissioner Garfield urges again 
the necessity for the establishment of 
federal Inspection and supervision of 
the greater industrial corporations en
gaged in interstate and foreign com
merce. He says it will not interfere 
with the power and authority of the 
states over the corporations created 
under state laws and is not an in
vasion of private rights, but merely 
will “restore individual responsibility 
and prevent the corporations from be
ing the hiding place for irresponsible 
dishonesty of corrupt managers.”

Denial of the right to engage in in
terstate commerce is suggested as the 
penalty for proved violation of the 
law. The report says the work of the 
year strikingly demonstrates the value 
of efficient publicity for the correc
tion of corporate abuses.

of the

canal and

PRSiDENT CASTRO DYING;
REVOLUTION UNDER WAY

FORT. DE FRANCE, Mart, Dec. 9.— 
here from 
President

Reliable advices received 
forth thatVenezuela set 

Castro was moved down to the little 
seacoast village of Macuto, near La- 
guaira last Monday. The president Is 
described as being very ill. He made 
the trip from Caracas in a bed. When 
he arrived at Macuto he looked more 
like a corpse than a ,ive man and ap
peared to be absolutely unconscious. 
It is generally believed that he has no 
chance of living.

Violently worded posters have been 
circulated in Caracas declaring that no 

is today deceived regarding the 
Castro’s illness SCOW LOADED WITH 

SCRAP IRON SANK
one
gravity of President 
and insisting that the exercise of the 
executive power be assumed through 
the vice-president, as is provided for 
ln the constitution. For a long time 
past, the poster continues, only routine 
government matters have been attend
ed to and important questions are be
ing held in abeyance.

General Parades, an ex-revolutionary 
in exile, is organizing a serious in

surrectionary movement and declare* 
that he will soon take the field. He 
claims *- have 15,000 rifles at his dis-

Accident Happened al I.C.R. Pier—An 
Effort Will be Made to Raise it, 

by the Consignees
now

posai.
A scow loaded with scrap iron sunk 

at the I. C. R. pier early yesterday 
morning. The scow was moored to the 
stmr. Sarmatian, from which vessel 
the iron had been discharged. The 
nightwaichman in charge of the scow 
had gone on board the steamer to get 
a cup of coffee. He says he was away 
for five or ten minutes, and on coming 
on deck he was told that the scow had 
sunk. It is thought the plug in the 
end of the scow was forced out by the 
cold, and water coming in filled the 
scow,
broke the lines and sunk.

There were seventy tons of scrap iron 
in the scow, consigned to the Portland 
Rolling Mills. President Bruckhof of 
the Portland Rolling Mills said last 
night that an effort would be made to
day to raise the scow. He said that a 
similar accident occurred some years 
ago, and that the scow, on being rais
ed broke apart. He thinks this scow 
will be raised, however, as it is a 
strong one.

It was reported that the stmr. Sar
matian scraped r gainst the scow on 
leaving the dock yesterday.

FIRE CAUSES <60,000 
LOSS IN NEW GLASGOW

Three Stores Burned out Yesterday 
Mornins Insurance Inadequate 

tg Cover Loss
which, weighted with the iron,

NEW GLASGOW, DeN 9,—During 
the intense cold of this morning, when 
the thermometer hpvered near the zero 
mark, the file department was called 
out to fight a fire which, before it had 
burned itself out, destroyed the block 
at the corner of Forth and Provost 
streets, the principal streets of the 
town, and today the business places of 
three of the principal merchants were 
in ruins. The loss in property and 
stock is variously estimated, but it is 
thought that it will reach ai»

Fire started at four o’clock this morn
ing, w hen a high wind, which almost 
reached tire proportions of a gale, was 
blowing. The department was quickly 
on the scene and everything that was 
possible was done to save the build
ings.

і The block contained the business 
places of Grant Bros., druggists; Car- 

Bros., druggists, and A. F. McCul- 
louch, two stores, dry goods, 
block was owned by the estate of the 
late Wm. Chisholm, and the apart
ments over the stores were the quart- 

of the City Club and Dr. Garfield 
McDonald’s dental parlors. A ware
house at back of Carew’s was also 
burned.

Fire was practically under control 
at five o'clock, an hour after it start-1 
ed, and it was out about seven o’clock 
in the morning.

The firemen 
buildings in 
successful In their efforts.

; of the Chisholm portion of the build- 
' ing was $5,000. Carew Bros.’ stock was 
I valued at $7,500, and Grant Bros.’ stock 
at $10,000. Grant Bros, had about 
$2,500 and Carew Bros, about $2,000 in- 

McCulIoueh’s stock is valued 
at from $35,000 to $40,000, and the in
surance covers about one-third of the 
amount.

Tine Mooney Way
There’s nothing too good

to go into MOONEY’S 
CRACKERS The best 
flour that Canada mills, the 
best butter and cream that 
Canada's famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery in Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

ew
The

ers

worked hard to save 
proximity and were 

The value

surance.
At

l©@] all
Gro
cers

1»

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7—Count 
Witte, the- former Premier of Russia, 
who recently returned from abroad, 
was
peror today. The Count’s reception has 
been delayed on account of 
health.

g
71

received ln audience by the Em-
гЩІ.

his 111
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іGREAT CLEARANCE SALE! ЩМ)0 FIRE

III MONTREAL
December lo, içoô

I if
Шшz

Special Bargains in Used and Slightl) Used m

NOW FOR CHRISTMASS

PIANOSiORGANS ♦ ♦ rf -
*«5Picturesque Visitors Detain

ed by U.S. Authorities
D. McKay, and Mrs. Mason,, Psytii* 

Research Leaders, Keeping Wires 
Hot to Washington With Protests

Nine Wholesale Houses 
Sutler Heavy Loss

The whole store Is in full Christmas swing. Begin your shopping early. 
This year will be a crush. We anticipate the biggest Christmas trade on re- 
cord. crammed to the edge with Christmas goods in unus- 

of entirely new things; nothing is 
Take our suggestionI Every department is

ual and pleasing variety.There are scores 
picked over; everything fresh from the packing cases, 
and begin today.

The more time you take the further you
scramble; everybody taking what is most easily

ШЮІ. oft!
til Ш
mmake : >ur money go. TheNo. 1,—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT GRAND BY MENDELSSOHN COM

PANY OF TORONTO, almost new. Original price. $450. Will sell now 
' for $299. $15 cash and $7 per month.
No. 2.—ONE CABINET GRAND UPRIGHT PIANO, BY THE NEW YORK 

FiAhio CO., mahogany case, 7 1-3 octaves, thoroughly up-to-dato, good 
Original price $450. Now $2.25. Terms $10 cash, and $6 per

can
last week is always a
bought whether it suits or not. . tl

The gift that is a genuine success is the one that p,^*e%r°th £ *
the giver and the receiver, ft takes time to buy such a You must put
a little of yourself into It and the more of yourself you put into the purchase 
the more of your own love you put into the gift. -..

The value of the gift isn’t the important thing; it’s the thought back of it 
The dav before Christmas with customers three deep in front of you is a 
poor time for thoughtful consideration. It is a case of taking what you can, 
c-pt rather than' what you know your friend would like.

THE GIFTS ARE.HERE-Lhe kind you should give, the kind that adds 
to one’s comfort.and that makes the gift doubly acceptable, and at prices 
v .ch are simply unparalleled. BEGIN TODAY. Get something chalked off 
t дг list as a starter.

Disastrous Blaze Broke But In Whole
sale District Eeriy Yesterday 

in Zero Weather
1 as new. 

month.
No. 3—UPT. (PIANO BY CHALLENGER & CO.. LONDON. Walnut case, 

7 oct., first class piano for a child to practice on. ”
Now $125. Terms: $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 4.-rA FINE UPRIGHT

Former price $350. • ■7-"-t 1Detained here by the U. S. immigrh- I
MONTREAL. ,Q„ bf’9’-Flr? 

morning gutted three buildings ii
this

__________ buildings in the
whilesale dry goods section of the city, 
while buildings in either side had their 
contents damaged by smoke and water, 
the total loss being placed at $400,000.
This loss was distributed among nine 
firms totally burned out and half a 
dozen with partial losses.

The principal losses were: Canadian 
Underwear Co., $75,000; Dreyfus Im
porting Co., $46,000 ; Thos May & Co.,
$35,000; Matthews, Towers & Co., $95,- 
000; and Yorkshire importing Co., $80,- 
000. All were well insured.

The fire started in the premises of M.
Galorineau & Co., leather merchants, 
occupying the basement of 12 St. Helen 
street, the alarm being sounded at 3.12 
a. m. When the firemen arrived the
basement was a mass of flames and three yesterday morning, 
the fire had obtained access to the up- ( who wrote it is a most remarkable 
per floors, occupied by the Yorkshire j iooking person, apparently about thirty

■ years of age, and with hair that ripples 
The thermometer was away over hls shoulders and a beard that al

most reaches his waist. Barber shops 
are to him an unknown institution.

McKay, the gentleman with all this 
hirsute equipment, figures on the hotel 
registèr ae private secretary to Mrs. 
E. L. Mason, and ordinarily is the less 
prominent figure of course. On this 
occasion, however, he has the major 
portion of the limelight. Mrs. Mason, 
who is also of unusually striking ap- 

with the Yorkshire Com- pearance, is a high priestess of the 
psychic research cult, and has written 
many books on philosophical subjects. 
Although well preserved, she is prob
ably over seventy years of age. She 

richly gowned and her fingers 
loaded with magnificent diamond

, PIANO, WALNUT CASE, 7 Oct. A. bargain
for. anyone wishing a good piimo at a low price. $175. $S dash and 
$4 per month.

No. 5-А BEAUTIFUL GRAND SQUARE PIANO BY HEINTZMAN & 
CO. carved legs, 7 1-3 octaves, all modern improvements. A fine piano 
for a hall or large drawing room. Former price $400. Now $135. $6 cash 
and $4 per month.

No. 6,—A FINE SQUARE PIANO BY GEO. M. GUILD &CO-, walnut 
case. 7 octaves, finished all around. Former price $400. Will be sold at 
$106. $5 cash and $4 per month.":

No 7-А NICE 7 OCT. SQUARE ÇIÂNO BY LADD & CO., BOSTON. Wal- 
' nut case, first class order. Will sell for $60. $4 cash and $3 per month.

NICE SQUARE PIANO BY HUMBERT’S, BOSTON. 7
Will sell for $75. $4

tion authorities, on account of a con
viction secured against him, at Wimh 

Ont., D. McKay, a long whiskeredeor,
and long haired mystic, who is acting Ï

*as private secretary to Mrs. E. L.
authoress. GREATER OAK HALL,

- SC0VIL BROS., Ltd., St John, N. B.
Mason, a philosophical 
threatens to make the case an inter
national affair. Mrs. Mason remained 
with him. The two are at „the Royal 
Hotel.

-D. Li McKay, detained by American 
immigration board of Inquiry, causing 
unlawful .detention and breach of fin
ancial contracts of Mrs. E. L. Mason, 
of London.”

The autograph and the accompany
ing comment was placed on the regis
ter of the Royal Hotel about half-past

The man

KING ІТИІТ 
COB. OERMAIN

Л Шй
іNo. 8-А VERY

Oct., in good order. Suitable for practicing on. 
cash and $3 per month.

VERY FINE PIANO BY HENRY F. MILLER, square, 7 OCt., in 
first class order. A bargain forsnyone looking for a first class piano. 
$100. $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 10—ANOTHER VERY FINE SQUARE PIANO BY A. M. McPHAIL, 
BOSTON. 7 oct., a good piano for a child to practise on. Original 
price $350. Now $90. $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 11.—ONE 7 OCTAVE, WALNUT CASE, Se^ARE PIANO, BY
BOSTON. Will be sold cheap. Cost new $375. Now offered at 38$. *4

No. llT—J^FTNE PSQUARE PIANO BY LEONARD GILBERT, Walnut case,
1 6 oct. Will sell for $55 $4 cash and $3 per month.V No 18.—A VERY FINE PIANO CASED ORGAN BY CLINTON ORGAN CO. X. • s oct. As good as new. Will sell for $75. $5 cash and $4 per month. 

No 14,—HANDSOME DARK PIANO CASE ORGAN BY BERLIN CO. Elev
en stops. Price new $140. Now offered at $70. $4 cash and $3 per 
month.

15 per cent, discount off all these Instruments for cash. We will exchange 
of these Instruments for new pianos within twelve months.

I - Mi
-їїI Ф

No. 9.—A

STENOGRAPHERS ARE 
NEEDED AT DNCEWERE NEARLY STEEL-COALVOSE, Importing Co, by means of elevator 

shafts.
down below zero, but despite this fact 
the water supply was good and there 
were no frozen hydrants.

From the Yorkshire Company’s prem
ises the fire spread to a building on the 
north occupied by Matthews, Towers & 
Co., and to that on the south in which 
was located the Canadian Underwear 
Co, Thos. May & Co., and the Drey
fus Importing Co. Both of these build
ings were, with the Yorkshire Com
pany's place, almost completely gutted. 
The buildings on either side of these 
suffered from smoke and water.

ISPHÏÏE0 LAWSUIT OH /

Provincial Вітегімші Takes Steps te 
Fill Vacancies—Rev. Mr. Carson 

to be Ordained

V'-

Five Firemen el S.S. Marina Writ Issued in N.S. Supreme
Had Harrow Escape Court Saturday ■

,

Steel Company Claims Heavy Damages 
—An Interesting Fight 

Will Follow

any
Amount paid to apply to the purchase.

FREDEItlCTON, N. B„ Dec. 9,— 
The provincial government, at its ses
sion on Thursday evening last in this 
city took steps towards filling the vac
ancies which are expected to soon ex- 
ist in the ranks of the court stepo-

3*The W. H. Johnson Co was
werePILES CURED IN S TO 14 DAYS . 1♦ ♦ $PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
rings.

Mrs. Mason and her private secretary 
were saloon passengers on the Empress 
of Britain, and had landed and taken 
seats in the special train which was to 
bear them West before any move was 
made to detain them.

Mr. McKay. In speaking to a Sun re
porter, expressed the greatest indig
nation at the treatment they received, 
and threatens to make it an interna
tional affair. He said:

"We were hustled off the train and 
forced to remain for five hours in the 
cold and dirty immigration building 
before being allowed to seek quarters 
at a hotel. And here we are, with our 
luggage on the way to Detroit., All 
that we have is a pair of goloshes and 
a toothbrush.”

Mr. McKay, when asked what was 
the cause of his detention said that 
some years ago, while living in Wind
sor, Ont., he had been convicted of 
sending obscene literature through the 
malls. He was fined $100 and refused 
to pay it, taking the alternative pen
alty, which was four months in jail.

He explained that he had been the 
victim of religious persecution.

The publication which the author
ities had deemed offensive was a 
weekly paper called the 
which set forth the views of the psy
chic research people. His worst ene
my, he said, was the editor of the local 
newspaper in that town.

"But, although not an American clti- 
I lived there several years, and

I .Were Overcome bg Coal Gas Fumes 
From Stove in Their Quarters— 

Taken to Hospital

cure any case 
in or Protruding Files in 8 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

graphers of the province.
Under Chapter 117 of the Consolid

ated Statutes of 1903 they appointed 
the following board of examiners :

Dr. Earle, St. John, president of the 
Barristers’ Society.

Dr. Pugsley, St. John, Attorney Gen
eral.

George W. Allen, K.C., this city.
Mr. Devine, whose health is said to 

move in what promises to be one of have broken fiown, and Miss Mowatt, 
the, most interesting legal- battles wbo has been offered a more lucrative 
fought in this province in recent years position, are both now in New York 
was taken on Saturday, when a writ and quite remain there
Ге,ТотрагТ8а?пТІаЬеПвГіГ th^Sy officia, court s^eno-

sténo.
breach oldisnute be- srrapher a candidate must have a cer-

щщш ШШШ-
cnompany?rSaturday nigh. The number o^ogmphe^who havere-

formmmak,n°g a general claim for dam ^гГоШ^Ші?'X!" Г

has been mentioned in connection with 
dated October 20th, 1903. „„«mm,

fShEEb shss- ~the courts. The coal company vm He had been sick for about
^vr°huf ̂ onSd^ have three weekend was — ^

£mnplnÿed Iafarinat“r rNhe^uet , а Л „Гтап. He wf about 35 years

tion will include the loss suffered by і ° athedraTon Sunday morning
the Steel Company during the period | ^t ^cathedral Ущ ^
the Sydn# Plant w“ ‘d1*’ ®St‘"J00 ; dained priest and Richard Bolt deacon,
by General Manager Jones at $5, expected that Bishop Kingdon, as-
day. as well as an extra amount to be , B[shPp RlchardSon,
paid for coal under * wm perform the ceremony. In conse
ntent Just concluded whlch wIU l nce of the ordination the parish
a large su”--™* Thl coa ComPany church will be closed next Sunday 
ously contested by the Coal tompa y. . d _ to „lve the co'.errega-and it will doubtiess become a famous morning ^rder^g ^ ^
case in the Nova Scotia courts. service at the cathedral.

Limited,
7 Market Sq., St. John.

' St? Ml - і £

NO INSANITY PLEA 
IN THAW’S DEFENSE

Five firemen of the steamer Marina 
had a narrow escape from asphyxiation 
yesterday morning. The men were, in 
the quarters forward and had lit a~Hre 
in an ash bucket.. The escaping smoke 
nearly suffocated the' men, who were 
found by the steward and brought on 
deck in a weakened condition.

The men had taken an iron ash bin 
and plugged holes in it so as to give a 
draft. They then kindled a fire and 
put a quantity of coal on top of this. 
They then went to sleep. The smoke 
and gas filled the compartment, and 
the steward, who happened to enter 
the forward quarters, saw one of the 
men sititng on his bunk and vomiting. 
He informed the captain, and when he 
returned several more of the men were 
sick. The captain ordered them taken 
out on deck, and they soon recovered 
from their stickness, although they 
were a bit unsteady.

The ambulance was then called and 
the men, five in number, were sent to 
the hospital. The names of -the men 

McKee, Shelley, J. Doherty, F. 
Doherty, Sampson, all of the old coun
try.

There was a story in circulation yes
terday that the men lit the fire be
cause the steam had been turned off 
in their quarters so as to allow it to 
go to tiie winches, which were kept 
running' to prevent them from freez
ing. Captain Taylor said last night 
that this was not the truth, as the 
winches were fed from, different pipes, 
and the valves for the heating pipes 
were in the men’s quarters, and they 
could turn the heat on or off at will. 
He said that the thermometer in the 
sailors’ quarters registered 54 degrees, 
but the firemen probably needed more 
heat than the sailors. He also said 
that the steamer was heated through- 

with steam, being provided with

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 9.—The firstNew Glasgow, N. S. — Sydney, C. B.Halifax, N. S.
-

TURK THEATRE PUSSES UNDER 
" CONTROL OF KEITH AND PROCTOR

; - ' U Jb: V-1* -І sVb*..‘U

(

His Lawyers Will Rely on the "Unwritten 
Law’-Trial Will Not Come off 

for Months Yet

■

y
%

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—That the coun
sel for Harry K. Thaw will not seek 
to clear him of the charge of murder
ing Stanfield White on the ground that 
he was insane at the time of the shoot
ing, but that they will depend on 
phase of the "unwritten law” to vindi
cate him, is indicated by the list of 
interrogatories which they prepared 
when they sought to get the testimony 
of Truxton Beale and Thomas W. Mc- 
Caleb by commissions to be named by 
the court.

After formally stating the presence 
of the two witnesses on the night of
June 25 one interrogatory is so couch- zen, , .
ed that tilt two men would tell where will make these people regret their 
they met Thaw before going to the high-handed action.
Cafe Martin; who were In the party; Mr. McKay also said that he was the 
what was said by every one in the son of a Presbyterian minister, the late P^ty which was heard ?y Thaw, and ,Rev. A. B. McKay, who was at one 
detail every bit of conversation they time pastor of the Crescent Avenue 
can remember. The next question has Presbyterian Church. He was drown- 
to do with the happenings in the ed some years ago. An uncle was aisé 
restaurant; the time of arrival there; In the Presbyterian ministry, 
frhatwas raid and done by each of the "There is absolutely no excuse for 
party and what time the party left. the authorities detaining Mrs. Mason, 
P The’ next questions arc concerning the even If there is in my case She is 
visit to the roof garden; the time of an American subject, and has large 
arrival- how the party separated; j property interests there. She also has whit Ike conversation was about, and the special protection of the British
tbe "ingot Twhul: аПГ wlal ТмТкіу also said that Mrs Mason 

The last of the would suffer great financial loss by
Their destination

$L John Now Included In the Keith Circuit, and It Haw Continuous 
Me», Beginning on Christmas Bin — Syndicate 11 Haie 
Its Own Representative, Although Mr. Irmstrong Stitt Retains 
an Interest

some

TheNew Era,
3st

are

at John is to have a Keith's thea- Jas. E. Moore Is expected in the city 
' 0n Saturday negotiations were today to look after their interests. It 

dieted by which the York Theatre is undrestood that the circuit will in 
enters into Keith and Proctor’s cir- future have a representative here al- 
адЦ which has lately been extended though Mr. Armstrong retains part in 
to take in a number of Maine cities, terest In the house. It is understood 
The well-known amusement house will that the сіг£и1* would lave pre 
probably open on Christmas eve, under a lease of the house, but this was not 

name of Keith's. , satisfactory to Mr. Armstrong.
About a month ago the Sun received when Keith’s opens on Chrls,tma£f 

в dispatch from Maine fhat Keith’s cir- eye |t will begin the continuous'vaüde- 
Cult was to be extended this way, but vlde performances here. There wlll be 
gt the time the managers of none of the & weèkly change of bill frith two pêt- 
theatres would confess to be in nego- formances each day, in the afternoon 
tiations in the matter. The matter, and ln the evening with the exception 
however, has been a subject of corre- Qf Monday afternoon.

ПВНЕЕВНк;
Me The arrangement was made on, ericton. Arrangements may be made 
ГГ ’ ,, - , ря„і Keith E F Albo and later about entering Halifax, but at jls E Moore ' 1 present there is only one theatre there.

BEAR RIVER SCORCHED; 
LOSS WILL BEACH $0,000

/

INTERESTING LECTUREout
Safford radiators, and there was no 
trouble about heating the steamer even 
in the coldest weather.

The steam radiators were put in the 
vessel because of an 
what similar to that of yesterday’s. 
The accident happened some years ago, 
two men had gone to sleep and the 
gâs from a stove near their berths 
overcame them. It was thought dan
gerous to continue the heating by 
stoves so the steam heating was put

the
occurred just after it. 
ten questions Is that each of the two 

_j will tell anything else that 
to him which will be of benefit

being delayed here.
Detroit, but she had a $2,000 pay

ment to make at Montreal, which was 
due on Monday. She was also nego- 

site for a temple in

waswitnesses 
occurs 
to Thaw in hls defense.

BEAR RIVER, Dec. 9,—The serious 
fire which broke out here on Saturday 
morning was only prevented by strenu- 

efforts on the part of the towns-
Five

w. J. McMillin lectured before the 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. yesterday after
noon. His subject was, “New Bruns- ^
wick two centuries ago,” and he people from crossing the river, 
treated it in a most interesting and bubdjngg were destroyed, causing a 
thorough manner. He described the logs o£ ^11000_ and three families oc- 
country, habits and religion of the In- eupying tenements over the stores 
dians and French inhabitants, com- were renfiered homeless. . 
paring those times with the present. Tbe fire broke out in the meat mar- 

Mr. McMillin said that at that time ket> a bun<jjng owned by F. B. Miller 
what is now the city of St. John, was and occupied by Millidge Armstrong, 
a French fort, with a force of 100 men. ' other bu;idings destroyed were a store 
There were four bastions to the fort, . occupied by д. w. Chute and owned 
each mounting six cannon. In a let- | by F B M1IIer, large buildings owned 
ter from a French gentleman then re- | by Wm F Riee( one a store with a 
siding here, to ,a friend in the old conn- I dwelling in the upper story, the ether 
try, a battle betweeryW French oc- ofEices a„d dwelling and a small vare- 
cupying this fort and, tm English at- bouse owned by Ed. E. Rice. She sleet 
tacking party is 'described. The French and snow aided very materially in the 
repulsed the invaders. extinguishing of the fire,

the conclusion of his lecture 
vote of thanks was tendered

accident some-

tiating for a 
Walkerville, Ont., which other people 
were bidding for, and she was in a 
great hurry to get there, as the peo- 

holding back the sale untilICE BOUND TEACHERS SEVEN IN BLOWN TO 
CROSSED ON ICE , PIECES BY DYNAMITE

MAINE YOUNG LADY SHOT HERSELF
pie were
she came. He claimed she. had many 

YORK Me Dee 8.—Despondent be- other interests which would suffer „ by
, - Ve61 hlvf te«d tbe British 

E Grant a prominent resident, com- 1 minister and the Washington govern 
mitted suicide tonight by shooting. ment about the matter, and expect to 

father found her body lying on have a satisfactory reply on Monday, 
of her bedroom with a bullet аащ Mr. McKay.

the head. A revolver belong- R. T. Harrison, the immigration 
Miss agent who caused the detention of Mr. 

McKay, refused to- Say why he did so, 
merely remarking he was held pending 
an investigation into the case. Mrs.

not Interfered with he said.

in.

A number of persons crossed from 
Kennebeccasis Island REV. OB. BUCKLEY HERE1.™“»’ Wt Ви Wlb Hammer arid Only One

Гіогт or^ith^few more days of cold FrOQITlOflt Of ttlG GSFIQ HOS
school teachers who J

been in the city all the week be- Dean fnijnfj
means of crossing, "U1"1 1 wu,lu

Her 
the floor
hole in
In» to her brother lay beside her.
Grant was 25 years old. No inquest 
will be held, the coroner deeming one

James M. Buckley, editorRev. Dr.
of the New York Christian Advocate, 

of Centenary
Twoweather, 

have
cause there was no 
returned to points on the other side 
yesterday afternoon and their schools 
will reopen after the unexpected vaea-

church last night and preached an 
eloquent and scholarly sermon, taking 
as hls text "I sent you to reap that 

bestowed no labor ; other

unnecessary. Mason was 
She was at liberty to go wherever she 
pleased.

Mrs. Mason, however, did not desert 
her secretary ln hls trouble, and both 

comfortably located at the

Upon 
a hearty 
to Mr. McMillin.

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Dec. 9— One 
white man, five negroes and an Indian 

The ferryboat Maggie Miller Is still were nterally blown to fragments by 
hard and fast in the ice and will prob- the expioslon of dynamite in the tun- 
ably remain so until the spring. | nei on the right of way of the New

j South and Western railroad Saturday 
I night. The white man had been or

dered to open a box of dynamite for 
blasting purposes, and started to com
ply. One blow from a hammer ex
ploded the contents, and only a small 
fragment of the white man has been 
found. Six other men were dismem
bered and seven persons were serious
ly Injured. A mule and car were blown 
throught the portal of the tunnel and 
down the mountain side. The car was 
wrecked, hut the mule escaped un
scathed.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—Clarence H. 
MacKay, President of the Postal Tele
graph Cable Company, stated today 
that the Board of Directors of that 

' company had passed the following re
solution:

“Resolved: That owing to changed 
conditions, it has been found necessary 

Pen-Angle Under- to stop all free transmissions of mhs-
f™, Vnif sages, and this company will absolutelywear із fonn-kmt (]i3b,.onttnu9 lts free llst on and after

80 it can t help january j, 1907, and no free service 
fitting your figure, whatsoever will he performed there-
_it’s made Ot/ after. Outstanding franks will be hon«
long - fibred wool ! ored to arid including December, 31,
go it won’t shrink l 1106 t______
—and it’s guaran- | TAMPA, Florida, Dec. 8,—John J. 
teed besides. The Brain, of the confederate navy, died 
whole idea is to here today of paralysis. During the 
make it BO trood civil war he commanded several con- 

federate vessels. After the war he 
you can t afford went to Engiand and returning a year 
not to buy by the ]ateV| ],e was arrested by order of 
trademark (in secretary of the navy, Gideon Wells, 
red). 205 and was held a prisoner until March,

1869, being the last confederate pris
oner to be released.

He was a close friend of Jefferson

MILL’S COUNSEL menlabored and ye are entered into 
their labors.” He spoke at length on 

which the Methodist church 
owes to other churches and the debt 
which they owe to Methodism.

It will be remembered that Rev. Mr. 
Buckley was in the city in 1895 and 
preached in Centenary church on the 
occasion of its anniversary. The New 

editor has just completed a lec- 
through Maine and came

tion.

- SPURRING FOR TIME
- -, ti

are now 
Royal Hotel.

A despatch from The Bun correspond
ent at Montreal says that Rev. Mr. 
McKay had a son who studied for the 
ministry and went insane, being $or a 
time confined in Verdun Hospital; but 
afterwards being released as cured.

the debt

Pen-Angle

лхJ
TORONTO, Dec. 9,—While it is re

garded as morally certain that a com
mission to go to New York, as asked 
for by the crown, will be granted, It 

not be without a chapter of de
lays. A new motion was presented to 
judge Winchester Saturday. Counsel 
for McGill based obstruction tactics on 

that the crown was trying

York
turing tour 
to the city to spend Sunday.

».will At/

RHEUMATISM ITraiit f(an(
In a variety of «tyle», 
fabrics and prices, for 
women,

8,—George F.SACO, Maine, Dec.
Owen for two years Mayor of this 
city, died suddenly of heart disease 
late tonight.

CAMBRA—Slip-easy band makes 
tie-tying pleasant instead of 
worrisome. In three heights—1%, 

and 2 inches at back. Perfect- 
fitting because made now і n

Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen for the sake 
of the brand it bears—and for 
your pocket’s good. Sewn 
doubly well for the same reason.

the charge , ,
to “railroag” matters, and obtained 
an adjournment til) Thursday next

Mm 25c. мчпуо.»
Rheum** 
dim Cere 
seldom

BV,. fails to

kg*.

BA stiff <*
•wollea

bints in ж few hours. Positively cures in a few dajs. 
it does net put Фе diems to sleep, but drives it

•Jksvvajb

Mf■/* men and 
1 children. Form-fitted.

BIDDEFORD, Me., Dec. 8.—The Saco ire authorized
river closed to navigation t*1® ве? to replace instantly and 
son today. On account pf the thick- ” J c0„ ^en-

of the ice which tor^ ,at* \°e Ang!e garment faulty 
K ’t^mluth of the river in material or mdrin*.

have been forced to abandon the at- ---------------- ------ . __
tempt to reach the dock in this city | IMThlTIl^AZET A U 
and Saco, and will discharge their car-. Ju/tLJA
goes elsewhere.

/j'J. ST. JOHN LADY TIKES THE VEIL
ness

MONCTON, Dec. 9.—News has been 
MONTREAL, Dec. 9.-Among eight received here of dea£

who took the final vows at the Convent Hat of Mrs. Ly , yg lt,
of the Good Shepherd this morning Taya of this city. Mre. X L Smith 
was Miss Clara Fireatrick of St. I wife of I. C. R. Engrneer Smnh af th
John, N. Ж 1 City, U a -elite of the deceeeed.

20c. 3 F°r %

* Davis.
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THE WEATHER THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

WILL BE SAVED IN SOAP
THE SUDDEN DEATH OF 

MR, CHARLES TAYLOR
ATTEND OUR

December 
Clearance Sole

AND SAVE MONEY

ідея

Щ * CUSTOM «tire RKAStVM ABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S FLEASUTUL ForecastModerate winds; fair and 
Tuesday, southeasterlycold today, 

winds; milder, with light snow or 
sleet.Ц Ladies’Neck Furs When the New Water System Comes 

Into general Use.
Former Prominent

Dead in His Home at Rothesay 
This Morning

Man Fell
LOCAL NEWS.

The regular meeting of tho Stone 
church Bible class will be held tonight. "There Is one feature of the new 

water system which St. John people 
scarcely appreciate," says Engineer 
Barbour. “That Is the great saving in 
soap which will result from the use 
of Loch Lomond water instead of the 
supply which is now coming. This sav
ing will, I believe, amount to thou
sands of dollars every year."

The present water supply comes 
from Douglas Lake, augmented under 
various conditions by several small 
brooks, by contributions from Longs 
Lake, Bustin's Lake, Birch Lake and 
sometimes from Lake Latimer, and by 
the surface drainage from a consider
ably wide stretch of country. This 
water contains many substances very 
suitable for certain things but the en- 
rlchers are not such as can be appre
ciated for drinking purposes. There $s 
a large proportion of lime In the pres
ent supply which makes the water 
hard but which is very much less in 
the Loch Lomond supply. This will re
sult In the use of less soap and accord
ing to Mr. Barbour, the saving to the 
citizens as a whole will amount to 
thousands of dollars annually.

Ovr Customers tell us that they are Dog licenses are being Issued In large 
numbers at City Hall. The number of 
licenses granted this year Is at present 
300 behind last year.

Charles Taylor, one of the best known 
residents of Rothesay, and also very 
well known in St. John, died very sud
denly this morning at his home in 
Rothesay. Mr. Taylor, who had al
ways been in the best of health, was 
feeling as usual this morning when he 

,$5qt up... He had breakfast, and later 
Went to the yard, where he assisted 
his brother, John R. Taylor, and one 

' of the hired men in getting some cattle 
ready to be driven to tho St. John mar
ket. Shortly afterwards John Taylor 
returned to the house, and a little later 
chanced to inquire where his brother 
was. Nobody seemed to know, and a 
search was made. Mr. Taylor was not 
In the yard, but in a few minutes he 
was found lying in the front vestibule 
of the house, either dead or in a faint. 
Dr. Falrweather was hurriedly sum
moned, but Mr. Taylor never recovered 
consciousness. Death was due to 
heart failure. It is thought that in 
the work In the yard he became excit
ed and over-heated and that this

The Best Value in the City.
A sale will be held In the Douglas 

Avenue Christian church next Friday 
afternoon and evening and Saturday 
afternoon.P" They are serviceable Furs—Furs that will 

give comfort and satisfaâîon.

Russian Mink Collars from $2.75 to $13.50
Russian Mink Throwovers, 4.50 to - 9.50

Storm Collars made from different
furs at prices ranging from.. .. . .$2.50 to

Long BOas, 72 inches, at-........ $4.50 and $6,50
These are in English Hare and Thibet 
in Black, White and Gray.

MuffS from $1.00 to $10.00 to match any of 
the above Furs.

WILCOX.. (і і

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation 
will be held in the W. C. T. U. Hall, 
Germain street, St." John, on Thurs
day, the 4th day of January, 1907, at 3 
p. m.

■> ;
=

lo.W The funeral of Mrs. James H. Smith 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
her late residence Erin street. Rev. 
Dr. Raymond officiated and interment 
was In Fernhlll.

u Our Stock of Calendars, Booklets, &c:«
і

-

is now complete, and is the choic
est we have ever shown. Gall 
and see them.

A large number of the Old Boys’ 
Association of Rothesay College, went 
to St. Stephen this morning to attend 
the funeral of their, late brother, Ar
thur Carson;

The V. P. A. of St. David’s church 
will hold its musical night this even- 

The following will take part In 
programme: DeWitt Cairns, Miss 

Maggie Seaton, Mrs. Allan, Harry 
Shaw, Miss Cochrane, and Miss 
Thompson.

brought on a collapse.
The late Chayles Taylor was the 

senior partner of the firm of Taylor 
Bros., who for many years conducted 
an extensive business in St. John as 
contractors for shipping and also as 
shippers. They had no yard of their 
own, but made contracts for the con
struction of many vessels. Quite a few 

they retired from active

:
7- І

A children’s choir is being organized 
in Brussels street Baptist church and 
will be heard for the first time on the 
Sunday previous to Christmas in earols 
and songs appropriate to the season. 
The choir is under the direction of the 
church’s musical directress, Miss Ber
tha Worden, and gives promise of be
ing a success. With such an organiza
tion the adult choir can always be re
enforced, and recruited from time to 
time. The scheme bears marks of ex
cellence.

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.• ' ■

a-Щ ■■
Next M. R. A.

î.XV/: . A. DYKEMAN & Co., SAMPLE GLOVES AND MITTS__We have bought the travel
ers samples of Working Q oves and Mitts, and are selling 
them at wholesale prices, 40c pair to $2.00.

WETMORE’S, The Ye"1îfS8?ÏJBK

years ago 
business, and have since been taking 
life rather easy, 
the owner of a large farm at Rothesay, 
and with him Mr. Charles Tailor, his 
wife and sister lived. A few years ago 
the deceased Mr. Taylor married a 
New York lady, who is very popular in 
Rothesay, and who is one of the.lead
ing singers of that place. Fred R. Tay
lor of St. John, is a nephew,

Invitations have been issued for a 
luncheon to be served on board the 
new C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
on Wednesday next. Mayor Sears and 
members of the council have received 
invitations, as have also a large num
ber of citizens. The invitation cards 
are very neat.

Mr. John Taylor is !
59 Charlotte St,

і : tJ>
6 A f One Carload OntarioArriving I oday : cider, m 20 and зо

gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS <a CO., Ltd.

і PROCLAMATION-
і The committee appointed by the 

common council to consider the claim 
of the Pedersen Bros, will meet tomor
row. The claim Is for $1,000. The 
Messrs. Pedersen met a heavy loss by 
fire some months ago and claim that 
the department should have responded 
when notified.

П à kBAPTIST MINISTERS’ MEETINS PKnow all men by these presents that Quality 
Chocolates are absolutely pare, appetizing, 
wholesome and satisfying. Charlotte Street.’Phone 543.

Re*. J. W. Klerstead, of Oxford, Declares 
That Smallpox Stories are 

Exaggerated.

CONFECTIONERY!
The Methodist ministers met In Cen

tenary church this morning. Rev. 
Thomas Marshall presided. A discus
sion took place over a suitable place 
for next season’s camp 
ТГ ЙІВІІІШЩSatin Chips 20c pound. Kisses 16a pound. Best Bon Bon Mixture 25c. pound. 

Cocoanut Kisses Me. pound. All kinds of Taffeys from 10c to 20c. per pound^ 
"The Barkers” also sell the very best 40c. Chocolates for 25c. pound. In this 
grade of Chocolates we keep a variety of forty different kinds. These goods 
are usually sold at 40c. per pound, but Barkers’ prieeMc. per pound 5 №. 
Box. $1.25. Also Burnt Almonds and Nougatines, and a line of 50c. to eue. 
Chocolates for 35c. pound.

143 Charlotte St 
1 Corner Princess.

Telephono WALT£R GILBERT Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

■

/*- 4- We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main 8t
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Teleohone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

J There were present at the Baptist 
ministers’ meeting today: Revs. A. 
B. Cohoe, W. W. McMaster, W. Camp, 
D. Hutchinson, F. E. Bishop, Dr. Man-Cold Weather EEEB—E « «aars ss

ler’s premises on Britain street, with | house. _ .
' the result that the proprietors have Rev. J. E. Gosline preached 
, been reported for keeping liquor for Waterloo St. Baptist Church on Sun- 
sale on the premises. The cases will 1аУ. and W. Keirstead at Charlotte 
probably be heard before Magistrate street Baptist Church.
Ritchie this afternoon. The reports from the churches were

encouraging.
from Oxford, N. S., reported splendid 
progress In church finances in his 
church. He is to speak at the Taber
nacle Church this evening on the sub- 
pect of finance, a subject which he 
treats with special skill. In speaking 

_ot the smallpox at Oxford and 
springhill he declares the matter has 
been exaggerated.
been ten cases in Oxford. Five houses 
are now quarantined and the schools 
and churches are reopened. Rev. Rev. 
J. E. Gosellne has resigned his charge 
at Kemptville, Yarmouth Co., and is on 
his way out West.

EX: і

HEAVY HOSIERY and UNDER- 
We have them both, and at low pri

ces, Inspect our stock.

iggests
EAR

su
TV

F ; 100 Princess and fli Brussels Sts,LTD.,

Rev. J. W. Keirstead

E. W. PATTERSON, The enquiry into the conditions of 
No. 3 fire station will be continued this 
evening In the city hall committee 
rooms. Chief Kerr, Director Wlsley 
and Chairman Van wart, of the board 
of safety, will be the witnesses and 
then the evidence will be left in the 
hands of Chairman Bullock and his 
committee.

29 CITY ROAD.ft :
І. '
Ш ■

■ Winter Overcoat Made to Order and To it. I
I $16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 an $25 I 

Style and Workmanship Guaranteed.

I C. B. PIDGEON, Cw- 2&KiF“8’’|

g,-
There have only

I SAVED FROM FREEZING 
BUT WAS NOT GRATEFUL

STRANDED HALIGONIAN 
WANTS HELP IN ST. JOHN

ip.
Bench of Prisoners This Morning Were 

Worth Fifty Two Dollars to 
the City. A Halifax man In hard luck entered 

the mayor’s office this morning. He 
had only been discharged from the 

The police on Saturday night and Victoria hospital at Montreal three 
Sunday placed eleven prisoners behind days ago, where he had his right foot 
the bars. Of the number ten were amputated. The hospital authorities 
drunks, one being a woman, and the ftad furnished him with a railway tick- 
eleventh a man charged with fighting. et to this city. The unfortunate Hali- 
The latter was Fred Peck, who had gonian Is without money and will 
been wanted by the police for a few j probably be a public charge until ar- 
days on the charge of fighting on ! rangements are made to have him re- 
Reed’s Point. Saturday night he. was | moved to Halifax.
found hiding under his bed and was i Mayor Sears was not at all pleased 
released on a deposit of $20. He did [ that the Montreal authorities had not 
not appear in court this morning and issued the man a ticket to Ills home.
the deposit was forfeited. --------------------- --------------- ------

By the prisoneis the court treasury SALE IN THE YORK ROOMS, 
was enriched by $52, as three had been 
released on $8 deposits for drunkenness The sale which opens in the York 
and with Peck’s $20 for fighting Police assembly rooms tonight, under the 
Clerk Henderson totalled up $44 in de- auspices of the Hazen Avenue Temple, 
posits that were forfeited. Then a is sure to be a grand success. The 
drunk paid an $8 fine which brought rooms have been beautifully decorated, 
the amount up to $52. The rest of the 1 The following ladies will be in charge: 
unfortunates went to Jail In default of : candy table, decorated in mauve 
paying their fines pt $8 each. There І апц cream, Mrs. A. S. Hart, Mrs. 
were no cut prices for drunks this Wushcat, Miss Ruby Isaacs and Mrs. 
morning. There was one of the eleven ц Gilbert.
who did not appear to feel very grate- i Miscellaneous table, decorated in red, 
tul to the police for his arrest, and ; -white and blue, Mrs. Ross and Mrs. 
when, wben asked regarding the ; g j Hambrell.
charge, said he guessed he was drunk. ; Infants’ table, in blue and white, 

Sergt. Campbell gave evidence that , jjrs. Isaacs and Miss Rene Isaacs, 
the prisoner, who gave his name as j d0u table, in yellow and white, Mrs. 
Patrick Carney, was found drunk on j j_, Isaacs and Mrs. Rae Hart.

■Coburg street between one and two - Fancy, .table, where some excellent 
o’clock Sunday, morning. Policeman hand work Is qn exhibition, Mrs. Lan- 
Totten was with the sergeant at tho jjau, jirs. Hoffman and Mrs. A. Isaacs, 
time and when Carney was found he Food booth, decorated in red and 
was lying on the street face downwards blue, Miss. Mildred Isaacs and Miss 
and very drunk. If the man had not Annie Gilbert.
been discovered at that time he would : Gentlemen’s table, Mrs. H. Caplan. 
have frozen to death. This morning The fishing pond is In charge of Mrs. 
he did not appear to be over his ex- j Webber and Miss Bessie Gilbert, 
perlence and was sent Into Jail for Those in charge of the dining room 
treatment. are: Mrs. A. Poyas, Mrs. Carter, Mrs.

Diskin and Mrs. Focua.
A feature of the sale will be a voting 

contest for the most popular alderman. 
The winning official will be presented 
with 500 Havana cigars.

1NOTICE. /Ш
(Commencing Wednesday this store will 
be open every evening until Xmas. 

Give us your grocery order.
—THE TIDY STORE.— Men’s 

Winter 
Caps,

EE JAS. W BROGAN, 10 Breeeels St

St. John Souvenir
CALENDARS.P

Beautifully printed in colors showing 
four views.

.*-

Price, 35 cents.boxed

FUR LINED,

EAR PIECES,
Good Material,

Good Shape,

£. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

A Telephone Call
For Your Drug Wants—

smull or large—brings them 
to your door in a jiffy.

No. 1459.
А Вщ Lot
Sold on Sat

urday.
A lot on Sale 

Tonight
Each.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

ÜK/ І

127 Queen St., Pho-.e 677. 
303 Union 9t., Phone 1459.

One 2Year Old Colt 
For Sale ! GONE TO ATTEND THE 

FORESTRY CONVENTION
« pply to
MECARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square. 59c. All item appeared In this paper some 
time ago which told of the anxiety of 
several
safety of their friends Arthur Relcker 
and wife of Gulfport, Miss., who used j 

Premier Twcedie left by the I. C. R. to live in Victoria street, Indiantown. 
on Saturday for Chatham and thence The great storm and deluge of a few 
to Montreal. Attorney General Pugs- months pest In that locality, it was 
ley went to Montreal by the C. P. R. thought, might have endangered their 
Saturday. ' They will go to New York lives, but a letter received a few days 
today and from there to Washington, ago from Mrs. Relcker allays all fears, 
where they will attend the big forestry She wrote that the storm was terrify- 
convcntlon which opens this week, mg, and wrought great damage and 
Surveyor General Sweeny, who return- loss of life, but she and her family es- 
ed to his home from the city on Satur- caped injury, and the only meonven- | 
day, will leave tonight for Washington, tehee done their property was the U - 
where he also will attend the convcn- Ing of tilings from the roof by th 
tion. Tho three members of the gov- gale. Mr. and Mrs. Roiekerand child- 
ernment expect to be back to New j ren are well, their North End friends | 
Brunswick by Dee. 17th. 1 will be glad to leant.

North Ibid folks as to theTELEreONE StO.

DOLLS and TOYS PATTERSON’SDressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $3.50. 
Undressed Dolls, lc.. 4c., 10c. to $3.50. 
Kid Dolls, 15c., 25c., 50c. to $3.50. 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c., 15c., 25c.
"iig Dolls, 5c., 10c., 20c.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 50c, 
Toys In great variety .at 5c., 10c., 15c„ 

20c., 25c. to $15.00 each.
Fancy Goods, China, Glass wire. Get 

our prices before buying.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

fhene 1*785 38-85 Charlotte St

DAYLIGHT STORE,
Cer. Duke end Charlotte Streets.

tStore Open Evenings.
ГЛ

?

‘ t
-у !«■
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

WHAT COULD BE RICHER AND
YET MORE USEFUL THAN &

New Fancy Linens !
(УTЇї

r1'!HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES ADAPTED TO 
GIFT PURPOSES.

Tablecloths, in bleached and bordered Damask.
Exclusive patterns, and all sizes.

Napkins, every variety, particularly the fleached 
and bordered kind. Plain and hemstitched.

Hemstitched Five O’clock Tea Cloths, Tray 
Cloths, Sideboard Runners, D’Oylies, etc. Im
mense range of sizes.

Embroidered and Hemstitched Linen Bedspreads and Shams. Also, Linen 
Sheets, Sheet Shams and Pillow Cases.

Fringed Satin Quilts, for Single and Double Beds.
Towels, in hemstitched Damask, also Towelling.

.........IN THE LINEN ROOM.........

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.

HOLIDAY

Mantel Drapes
ARE HERE.

Cost, $1.40 to $6.60.

Among Our Holiday Inpor- 
tatlons comes a perfectly 
lovely assortment of mantel drapes, 
or piano scarfs, to whichever use 
you choose to put them.

In Superior Jap Silk, Fringed 
and Embroidered.

In China Silk, Designed Florally.
In Satin Stripes in very Rich

They Measure from 21-2 to 
2 3-4 yards.

Average Width, about 27 in-

A very acceptable Gift for a 
Housewife.

.... HOUSEFURNISHINGS....

Cotton filled, in Paisley andPersian 
patterns, 5x6 feet. Nicely quilted.
Cotton filled, made in one sheet, 6x6 
feet. Frill, and floral patterns.
Sateen cover, cotton filled, floral de
sign. 6x6 feet.
Sateen covered, cotton filled, rich 
floral pattern. 6x6 feet
Real Down Quilt, floral and Persian 
pattern, 5x6 ft. Handsomely stitched
Fine qual. Down Puff, 5x6 ft, hand
somely stitched & puffed. Downproof
This is a large Puff, 6x6 ft., exquisite
ly adorned. Rich covering.
Satin-covered and sateen back. 5x6 
fpet. Large floral patterns. Vent
ilated and downproof.

$1.50

Elaborate Ones, $12,15,17 and $20
HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPT.

CHRISTMAS BED PUFES?
THEY ARE NOT EXPENSIVE :

READ OUR PRICE LIST ^
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